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Use
FOR COLOR CARDS APPLY AT RETAIL STORE BOWRING BROTHERS, LIMITED, AGENT&t

TEMPTING
VIANDS!

A Special :
CREAM COCOA, »/2 tb. tins

Consisting of Pure Co
coa, Pure Cream, and 

Pure Sugar.

New Raisins.
New Sultanas.
New Currants.

New Lemon Peel.
New Orange Peel.
New Citron Peel.

Camembert Cheese. 
Gorgonzola Cheese. 

Cheddar Cheese. 
Maclaren’s Imp. Cheese.

Powdered Gelatine,
1/4lb. tins.

Quick Gelatine.
Leaf Gelatine.

Honey.
Olives (in variety). 

Mince Meat.

TELEPHONE 191.
The busiest line on the 

Switch.”

A. E. CANNING

FOR SALE!
Motor Boat, 32 ft. over 

all, 31/2 ft. deep, decked, fit
ted with 8 H.P. “Gideon” ; 
only one year in use , and 
works like a clock ; also fit
ted with sails. Splendid boat 
for any use. Apply 

JOB BROS. & CO., Ltd.
novlfl,5i, tu,s

Schooners Wanted!
Wanted Schooners to take 

supplies to Alexander Bay 
and freight load of Tub 
Staves from there to St. 
John’s. -Prompt despatch 
both ends. Apply 
HARVEY’S TUB FACTORY, 
nov!9,li Water St. East.

NOTICE!
A Bonus to officers and crew 

of s.s. Nascopie in recognition 
of extra work done in repairing 
propeller at the Sealfishery is 
now payable at the office of 
JOB BROTHERS & CO., Ltd.

Managers
Nascopie Steamship Co.. Ltil.

novl4,16,23

Avalon Lodge,
No. 776, R.E.,

F. & A. M.
An Emergency Meeting of the above 

Lodge will be held in the Masonic 
Temple on WEDNESDAY, the 20th 
inst., at 8 p.m. By order of the W.M.

ALBERT R. WOOLGAR, 
novlfl 2i Secretary.

Wesley Ladies Aid
ANNUAL

Sale of Work,
Wednesday & Thursday, Nov. 20th & 21st
SALE WILL BE 'OPENED BY LADY MORRIS 

At 6 O’clock Wednesday.
Plain and Fancy Work. Teas, Refreshments, 

Candy. Don’t fail to visit the Gentleman’s Stall.
The Place :

WESLEY CHURCH BASEMENT.

PIANO
AS A

WEDDING
OR A-

MEDICAL CARD!

W. ROBERTS, M. B„
F.R.C.S., M.R.C.P., 

and

M. C. ROBERTS,
M.D., C.M.,

Residence and Surgery,

268 Duckworth Street.
’Phone 195. novl4,16,19

Landing This .Day«
15lli October.

. Choice Cargo Screened

NORTH
SYDNEY

COAL.
A "good time to lay in jour

Winter’s Coal. .

Morey’s Coal is Good Coal
M. MOREY & GO.

XMAS PRESENT.
Reduced Prices.

Our Great Annual Sale extends up to end of 
year. We sell no shoddy instruments. All are en
dorsed by the world’s musicians. See us personally.

Chesley Woods & Co.’y,
140' Water Street.

St. John's Lodge,
So. 878 /B.E.. 
A.F. dfcj A.M.

An Emergency Meeting of the above 
Lodge will be held .in the Masonic 
Temple to-morrow (Wednesday) ev
ening, at 8 o’clock, for the purpose of 
conferring degrees. By «Order of the 
W. M„

, JOHN JEANS,
novl9,2i ‘1 Secretary.

TO LET—-That L^rge Shop
on the Higher Levels, situate at cor
ner of Cooks town and Freshwater 
Roads, at present occupied by Jack- 
man & Greene; good/stand for dry 
goods store; possession given 25th 
inst. Apply at 25 Freshwater Road, 

no’

Greoid Bazaar,
IN AID OF

St. Patrick's Church,
-— WILL OPENjN THE

British Hall TUESDAY Next.
November 26th, at 4 p.m.

?

We have a Leader in Solignum.
WE PUSH IT because IT PAYS us and PAYS THE 

PURCHASER who uses it.
Every gallon we sell brings repeat orders.
THE REPUTATION OF SOLIGNUM HAS STOOD 

THE TEST OF TIME. IT HAS NUMEROUS IMITA
TIONS, BUT NO EQUAL.

SOLIGNUM is a SPECIALTY with us. We never 
disappoint a customer, because we carry all shades in 
stock, and we recommend the using of it whenever and 
wherever possible, because it ADDS YEARS TO THE 
LIFE OF ALL WOOD WORK.

W. * C. RENDELL,
’Phone 190. Water Street, St. John’s.

AT THE BIB FRUIT
FULL STOCK OF CHO ICE BED* APPLES.

Lemons—Sound and Cheap.

P. E I. Potatoes, Turnips, Carrots, 
Parsnips and Beet at rock bottom 
prices. «

Apples—Wagner, King, Etc. 
drapes—Sound, Sweet and Cheap. 
Oranges—Extra Sweet California. 
Onions—Sacks of Small Yellow; cases 

of Silv|r Peel.

Texaco! 
, E

DON’T
run for a

Door Way.

âvâi. Gel an Oil Coat, Hal 
and a pair of Leggings. "Tie Rain Proof.

Ask for the kind made by

The Standard Mfg. Company, Limited.

WANTED, Immediately,
Schooners to freight Lumber from Point Leaming

ton to St. John’s. We will give $3.00 per thousand, and 
quickest despatch possible at both points. Apply

THE EMPIRE WOOD-WO RKING CO., Ltd.
nov!9,5i

UTILE BEAUTY NIGHT LAMP !

jfia

A Rare Chance for

BOOK-LOVERS!
575 BOOKS

in attractive cloth bindings, embracing 
many of the best in

FICTION,
TRAVEL,

HISTORY, * 
POÈTRY, 5 

ESSAYS, 
ORATORY, 

BIOGRAPHY, 
&c., &c.

These books are slightly shelf 
worn, and range in price from 30c. to 
$1.50. We are clearing them out at

10 and 20c. each.
See our window.

GARRETT BYRNE
Bookseller & Stationer.

O. Box 304. A.m L Telephone 158.

Our Wateh 
Repairing is 

Second to None.
Leave your Watch with us 

and we will give it a good 
overhauling. D. A. McRAE.

TO LET — That Shop and
Building adjoining Messrs. Hearn & 
Co. Immediate possession. Apply W. 
M. CLAPP, Law Chambers. 

oct!4,eod,tt

Will Stand or
Once filled with kerosene oil 

it will burn 40 hours. Absolu 
tely odorless. Handsomely con
structed of brass, nickel plated. 
Provided with wick to last sev
eral years. Can be used in en
tries, hallways, closets, nursery 
and sick room. Extra globes 
and wicks always in stock.

Price «5e. Post paid, 80c.

STEER BROTHERS.

We cheerfully recommend the Rose- 
berry Boot to any woman looking for 
a high class hoot at a medium price. 
\ The Bose berry lias all the style and 
good shape of a much higher priced 
article.

Lace and Button Yici Kid, Tan and 
Patent Leather.

PRICE: $2.50.

Parker & tons, Ltd.

FOR SALE !
Desirable Building Lots.

A few choice building lots situated 
just outside city limits, in the eastern 
suburbs, suitable for permanent resi
dences. Will be sold at a big bar
gain. Plans may be seen at office of 

IV V. O'DRISCOLL, 
Exchange Building. Water St. 

novl9.6i,eod

FOR SALE — First Class
Freehold Dwelling House, plastered
throughout, with extension kitchen 
and furnished from top to bottom, 
situate No. 15 Livingstone St.; pos
session immediately. Apply to P C 
O’DRISCOLL. nov2,6i,eod .

FOR SALE — Leasehold
Land and House on Field Street; a 
bargain. CYRIL J. CAHILL, Solicitor, 
Law Chambers, Duckworth Street. 

nov!2,tf

FOR SALE — House No.
4<a, Alexander Street. Easy terms of 
payment. CYRIL J. CAHILl. Solici
tor. &o.. Law Chambers, Duckworth 
Street. « nov!3,tf

TO LET—Dwelling House
No. 49 Freshwater Road ; electric 
light and all modern conveniences; 
rent $200.00 per annum. Immediate 
possession. For a suitable tenant 
who would lease for a term, house 
would be repapered, etc. Apply to 
WOOD & KELLY, Temple Building, 
Duckworth treet. octlS.tf

TO LET—A House on Wat
er Street West, with modern conveni
ences. Apply to J. R. JOHNSTON.

P O. Box 1219. oct31,tf

TO LET—For a term, the
large building situated at the corner 

■of Springdale and Water Streets, late
ly known as the People’s Club. It is 
i most suitable place for offices, ho
tel or club rooms. P. C. O’DRISCOLL, 
Exchange Building. novl3,6i,eod

fl mmI.i i

STRAYED — From Mount
Pearl, a Black and White Bullock,
M. C. Y. branded on horn. Finder 
will be rewarded on giving informa
tion that will lead to its recovery. M. 
CONNOLLY, Butcher. novlfl,2i

PICKED UP—This Morn
ing, driving out the harbor, a Large 
Spar, about 50 ft. long; squared on 
one side. Owner can get same from 
SIMEON REYNOLDS, or JOSEPH 
COLLINS, at Crosbie’s wharf. 

nov!8.2i

m

F

NOTICE—At a-Meeting of
the Farmers’ Union it was,decided to 
put the price of milk at 12 cts. per 
quart retail and 38 cts. per gallon 
wholesale from Dec. 1st, 1912, to June 
30th, 1913. E. J. COWAN, Sec'y. 

novl4,3i.eod

WANTED^-Offiçe Room on
Water Street, or adjacent thereto. 
Neighbourhood Bank of Montreal pre
ferred. Apply "A," this office. 

nov!3,eod, tf

‘i v\

u
Help Wanted.
WANTED—A Cook; apply
to MISS BISHOP, LeMarchant Road. 

nov6.tf

WANTED—A General Ser
vant, who understands plain cooking; 
washing out: to a capable person $10 
per month will be paid. Apply at 
this office. novl4,eod,tf

1912—Dried Fruit—Crop
We offer to-day at lowest prices one carload (mixed) 

400 boxes California Dried Fruit, viz. :
3 CROWN RAISINS—50 lb. boxes.
FANCY SEEDED RAISINS, 36 1 lb. packages- 
EVAPORATED APRICOTS, 25 lb. boxes. 
EVAPORATED PRUNES, 60-70, 25 lb. boxes.

cNAMARA, Queen St./ • i“ ■". "

WANTED — A Boy for the 
Tailoring Trade. Apply immedi
ately to W. P. SHORTALL, The 
American Tailor, 300 Water St.

nov!8,tf
WANTED—A General Girl;
good wages : washing out. Apply at 
227 Theatre Hill. novY8.2i

WANTED—A General Ser
vant, in a family of two: washing 
out. Apply to MISS. NEYLE, “New
ton Villa,” Gower Street. nov!6,3i

WANTED—A Good Gener
al Servant, in a family of two^ Apply 
to MRS. H. J. SEYMOUR, No. 69 
Queen’s Road, between the hours of 
4 and 9 p.m. nov!8,3i

WANTED — Oner or Two
Gentlemen Boarders in private family, ! 
five minutes’ walk from Railway Sta- J 
tion. Apply at this office. novl8,li

CANADIAN GOVERN -1
MENT wants Railway Mail Clerks, j 
$90.00 month. Write for vacancy list. 
FRANKLIN INSTITUTE, toep’t 73 7 W., 
Rochester, N.Y. novt9-janl7

WANTED — An Experien
ced Milliner for the Showroom ; go 
references required; apply to STEED 
BROS. _______ , novl8,t£
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LIFE SAVING STATON
Fishermen! Don’t get your feel 

wet
Get Smallwood’s Handmade Water

proof Boots, they will keep your feei 
dry and warm.

Bewara of imitations.
Look for this plate on the heel of 

your boot.
All our Hand-made Waterproof 

Boots bear this heel-plate.

None genuine without this stamp.

Hand - made Waterproof Tongue 
Boot. Also Tongue Wellingtons, 
tongue High and Low % Boots. Meas 
ure taken and perfect fit guaranteed

Men's Field Boots, hand-pegged, 17 
inches high. Price $5.00. Men’s 12 
inches high, full Bellows Tongue t< 
top. Price $4.50. Men’s 10 inche-
high.
high.

Price $4.00. 
Price $3.50.

Men’s 8 inchei

Boys Storm Shoes

"BEAVE.RTLOUR
is both a 
Bread Hour 
and a
Pastry Flour

The perfedt flour is the 
one that combines the 
good qualities of Ontario 
and Western wheat.
This is exactly what 
“Beaver” Flour does.
It is a blend of best 
Ontario fall wheat with 
a little Western wheat 
to add strength.
“Beaver” Flour is 
equally good for Bread 
and Paltry—it has the 
real home made flavor 
that western flours 
lack. Ask your grocer.

DEALERS—WrHo at for orScot oo Food, Comroo Ormloo mod Commis. 143

THE T. H. TAYLOR CO., LIMITED. - - CHATHAM, Ont.
fR. G. ASH & CO., St’John’s, Sole Agents’T 

Newfoundland, will be p’.eased to quote prices

A Terrible 
T angle*

Boys’ Storm Boots, 8 and 10 inches 
high, with full Bellows Tongue to top. 
Just the thing for the boys in wet 
weather.

Men’s Hand-pegged Grain Leather 
Boots. Price $2.20.

Men’p Hand-pegged Bellows Tong- 
tied Boots. Price $2.50.

These Boots are guaranteed all 
solid sole leather, and solid in every 
particular.

The Wellington Boot 
Hand-made and Waterproof.

Our stock of Rubber footwear is one 
of the largest in the city.

Men’s Woihen’s, Children’s, Boys’ & 
Girls’ Long Rubbers, Gaiters, Storm 
and Plain Rubbers.
All orders receive prompt attention.

F. Smallwood,
$HE HOME OF 600D

CHAPTER VII.

IMS FELL PURPOSE.

It was a long time before Elizabeth 
could answer, and then she spoke in 
a voiie that was almost inaudible.

"You can do nothing; and yet. per 
haps.’’ she added the next moment 
'then- may be something that yen 
can do. 1 don’t know—everything !
:ew to me. everything is so—si 
strrrgc."

She spoke almost unconsciously.
Mrs. Winter sank her voice to a 

whisper. **'
"His lordship is greatly troubled 

about you. miss—1 mean ma’am. J 
have just come from him; he has bio 
me do all I can for you. He is quite 
upset that you should be in thés» 
rooms, but. as I explained to him. 
wasn’t to know that you would !». 
what you are—a friend of his lord 
ship's. 1 should have put you inn 
better rooms, but—but vour husbam 
objected.” ( *

Elizabeth heard but ill tie of this.
"Is—is Lord Ottershaw ill?" she 

asked.
She woundered if that vision of the 

man she had left standing rather 
feebly leaning with a stick had been 
only in imagination, 4

The housekeeper told her what hai 
happened.

“And if his lordship would oni> 
have kept quiet, miss,” she said.
"things .wouldn't have been sa bad.

WOMAN DIZZr "
PARRY NUMB

Doctors Did Her No Good—
Testifies How She Was 
Helped by Lydia E. Pink- 

ham’s Compound.

Zanesville, Ohio. — ‘ • Last fall I had fe
male weakness very bad, and was ner 

vous and run down, j 
I was dizzy and had 
numb feelings and 
my eyes ached. I j 
took doctor’s medi- I 
tines but they did i 
me no good, so I de- : 
tided to try Lydia E. !
Pink ham’s Vegeta- ; 
ble Compound. I did ! 
so, and now I feol : 
stronger and better. |
I have told other

women what Mrs. Pinkham’s medicines , 
have done for me and give you permis- ' 3tood face to faoe- 
sion to publish this letter for the good of ‘ His rudeness, his roughness, sum -
Maywiu7vumu?'z££sSkJaSoL ^ ' m°ned a1' Eliabeth'8 ™»rage back to

I her.More Proof.
Burlington, Iowa.-‘‘For years I suf

but he would not be made an invalh 
to begin with, and this is the cotise 
quence. Now you must let me ge 
you something to eat and help you st
range your things. You look so tired 
I think you ought to rest.”

But at that moment there was 
sound of a heavy footstep outside, th 
key was turned in the lock, an ■ 
Barostan strode into the room.

The sight of the housekeeper stand 
ing holding Elizabeth’s hand infyrlat 
ed him.

He walked up to Mrs. Winter.
“How dare you come here?” In 

shouted. “I’ll have no one sneakin 
or prying about me. Leave us I D 
you hear?”

Elizabeth clung to Mrs. Winter 
hand. and. rearing her head proudly 
she faced him.

“This lady has been kind to me. 
she said. “I refuse to allow you 
insult her. ’’

Barostan only laughed, and. twist 
her hand away from the housekeei»ei 
ordered the latter again from, th- 
room.

Much frightened, Mrs. Winter die 
appeared quickly. It was a long tint 
before she could conquer her agita 
tion.

She honestly believed Barostan 1 
be a madman, and the whole of tin 
woman's pity went out to his young 
wife. 1 t j

‘It is not safe to leave her," sb 
said to herself, as she paced to and 
fro hurriedly, “and yet it was not safe 
for me to stay. What a dreadful man! 
He has made me tremble all over 
Seems to me as if something terrible 
would happen with such a mai 
about the place. It will be beter fo 
me to tell his lordship exactly wha 
has passed. He seems upset as it if 
and he cannot do any good. Whoeve 
that young lady is, she has made 
shocking mistake, .for such a man ii 
no lit husband for her. She's 
stranger to me. that’s true, hut m 
heart has gone out to her. 1 wish 
could do something for her."

Here Mrs. Winter broke off in hei 
thoughts and waited with a quickly 
beating heart.

She hardly knew what she expect 
ed, but her nerves were so shaken by 
this strange business that she waê 
prepared for almost anything that 
that might come.

meeting between the; two, and his 
savage passion had risen as he told 
bimselt that Elizabeth’s pride — 
which he tiould not bend, although 
he could humble It—bad not been 
strong enough to carry her through 
the ordeal of meeting this other man.

T locked you in,” he said, ap
proaching her, and looking at her 
with his dark, fierce eyes, “because, 

you belong to me. You are not mere
ly my wife, my property, you are my 
prisoner. I am your master—a mas
ter taken by yourself, remember, oi 
your own free will. Let me find you 
attempting to disqute my mastership, 
and you will taste the real meaning 
of my power."

Elizabeth’s face was cold and keen 
with scorn.

“I thought you had exhausted 
every threat that a man could us-' 
but I am mistaken, it seems." Th.-i 
she curbed herself, drew a shar, 
breath, and went, on speaking move 
calmly. "It is you who have ruled 
everything this last week." she said, 
"‘and you have found me so strangely 
malleable that you tiave no doubt ar
rived at the" conviction that you ca 
do what you like with me. Now it 
is my turn to speak. I have obeyed 
your will for reasons which are m; 
own; I have allowed you to domin
ate my life; 1 have permitted you ti 
degrade me hi the eyes of those wn< 
care about me; I—I have sunk to the 
humiliation of calling myself vont 
wife: but—but now my submissive 
ends here. I rutuse to give you an 
. tirther right to command me."

Baronstan only laughed.

“You talk like a child," he sai-i 
“but you do not move me. 1 ha- , 
had some satisfaction from you th: 
past week, but I have not done wh 
you, Eiiazbetb. You have sunk t 
the humilitation of marriage with nit 
so you say; but If you think thu 
your humiliation ends in the 111 
fact iliat we went through a ct 
mony this morning, you are m> 
taken." Then lie changed his ton 
suddenly. "Do you think I do no 
understand you?” he said, in a lov 
voice that trembled with passh 
"‘You had no thought of rebell in 
against your fate throughout thi. 
lay. When you took me for In 
ter or worse this morning, before the 
altar, you knew in your heart tha 
this would signify more than words 
Shall I tell you what has put thi 
sudden change in you. It it liecaus 
you are in the house of a man 
thought perhaps to stand in th 
place that 1 hold—because his fo 
fluence upon you is stronger eve’ 
than the fear that 1 have put int 
your veins. Deny it if you can—it i:

Twitching
of the Nerves

A Distressing Symptom of Ner- 
vous Exhaustion Cured by 
Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food.

'AND-It-

Cold-Sores
Are your hands chapped, cracked

or sore ? Have you “ cold cracks 
which open and bleed when the skio 
is drawn tight? Have you a cold 
sore, frost bite, chilblains, or a ’ raw 
place, which at times makes it agony 
for you to go about your household 
duties ? I? so, Zam-Buk will give you 
relief, and will heal the irost-damaged 
skin. Anoint the sore places at night, 
Zam-Buk's rich healing essences will 
sink into the wounds, end the smart
ing, and will heal quickly.

Mrs. Yellen, of Portland, says : “My 
hands were so sore ami cracked that it 
waa agony to put them near water. 
When I did so they would smart and 
burn as if I had scalded them. I seemed 
quite unable to get relief from anything 
I put on them until I tried Zam-Buk, 
and it succeeded^ when all else had 
failed. It closed the big cracks, gave 
me ease, soothed the inflammation, and 
in a very short time healed my hands.”

Zam-Buk also cures chafing, rashes, winter 
eczema, viles, ulcers, festering sores, sore heads 
and backs, abscesses, pimples, ring-worm, etc., 
cuts, burns, bruises, scalds, sprains. Of all 
dritgpute and stores, or post free from the Zam- 
Buk Co., Toronto. Price 60c a box.

To be continued.

Children’s 
Fleece-Lined 
VESTS and DRAWERS.

This is a splendid line for the youngsters. 
Heavy fleeced and ribbed at a low price.
Size
20 ...... A ........... 26 cents
22   G   27 cents
24 ...... A ......... 28 cents
26   R   29 cents
28   M   30 cents
30   E   32 cents
32   N   34 cents
34   T   36 cents

BOWRING BROTHERS, LTD,

Address all applications for sam
ples and retail orders to T. McMurdo 
& Co., St John’s, fffld.

because you love this man Otter 
shaw."

Elizabeth retreated a step.
Once again her heart began 

beat wildly, and her courage am 
pride began to falter.

"Must there be only this reason? 
she asked him. half piteously. ‘‘Cat. 
you not for a moment imagine whai 
all this means to me? 1 have beet 
like a creature in a dream eve 
since you came to me that night 
the garden. I know that you wil 
never believe me; but, side by sidi 
with my horror of what was done 
side by side with my repugnance 
your demands, there was also deep
est pity, truest sympathy. If it 
through all these reasons I havt 
come to stand where 1 now stand 
do you not think you owe me some 
consideration? See—I kneel to you 
Leave me! In God’s name, leave 
me! Perhaps some day I may lool 
upon you differently. If—if thif
would give You pleasure; if to know 
that you had beaten aside my aver 
sion would satisfy you. then b 
merciful, and leave me now."

She bent her head and crouched ti 
the ground.

David Barostand breathed heavily 
“Be merciful to you!” he said 

with a voice that shook. “Leave you. 
so that you may be free to go to this 
other man! Do you think I am 
fool?" Then, stooping, he seized hei 
two hands and dragged her to hei 
feet roughly. “Answer me the truth 
—do yoù not love this fellow?"

Fascinated, trembling with fear 
Elizabeth looked into his eyes.

‘I—did love him," she said, “bui 
1 parted with my love when I under
took the sacrifice you demanded oi 
me."

||1 The Cooler Wealher |
Will interest you in LÈ

j

Warmer Underwear jjj 
Hosiery and Cloves. jjj

x We know our prices for these goods will also interest you. and !fi 
we make mention here of some few lines In this department. jjj 
We have a large variety from which to make a choice. 3
Women’s Cream Ribbed Fleece Vests and Pants, very special. 3

heavy weight. Reg. 55c. value at...............................45c. garment $
Women’s Cream Ribbed Fleece Pants (seconds). jjj

Regular 45c. value at.................................................... 33c. garment UJ
Women’s White Ribbed Fleece Lined Corset Covers, long sleeves. 3

extra speial value....................................................................45c. each 31
Women's Stanfield Unshrinkable Wool Vests, 75c. to $1.1(1 each $ 
Women’s Stanfield Unshrinkable Wool Pants, 85e«, 95c. A $|.im 1C 
Women’s Stanfield Unshrinkable Wool Combinations, $3.<H| and IE 

#3.20 each. v .3
Full range in stock of Women’s White and XatuYal Cashmere and 3 

Shetland Lamb’s Wool Underwear. Jjj
Women's Heavy Grey Fleeced Knickers (or Divided Skirtsi. at jjj

50c„ fille-, 75c., S5e„ 90c., 95r. and...........................$1.00 garment UJ
Children's Cream Ribbed Fleeced Vests and Knickers, good qual- 3 

ity; size 16 in., price 16c.; 18 In.. 18c.; 20 in., 20c.; 22 in.. 22c.; 31
24 in.. 24c.; 26 in., 26c.; 28 in.. 28c.; 30 in., 30c.; 32 in.. 32c.• jC 
34 in., 34c. jp

Boys' Jaeger Fleeced Shirts and Drawers, first quality, heavy 3 
white fleeced; size 20 in., price 30c.; 22 in., 32c.; 24 in . 30c.; 31
26 in.. 32c.; 28 in.. 34c.; 30 in., 36c.; 32 in.. 38c.; 34 in . 40c. jjj 
Note—Sizes 20 in. and 22 in. Pants are buttoned at sides. jjj

Men’s Jaeger Fleeced Shirts pud Drawers (secondsi. in very spe- 3 
cial quality of heavy white fleeced; sizes 34 in. to 44 in. Regu- 31
lar 55c. value, only..........................................................4;|«-. garment jjj

Men’s Stanfield Ribbed Wool Underwear; all the sizes at various 1£ 
prices.

Men’s Natural. Cashmere and Lamb’s Wool Underwear, ‘in large 
variety. jjj

Women's Black Ribbed Fingering Hose; good values at l.",c„ 17c- jjj
20c-, 2.>f„ 30c„ .15c.. 10c., 45c. and.....................................55<-, pair 3

Men's Black Ribbed Fingering Half Hose; special values at :l(lc.. 3
35c., 40c., 45c. and..............................................................................pair S

Clearing lot of Boys’ Knicker Hose, fancy tops; sizes 3 and 4 Jfi
only. Regular 65c. to 85c. pair. Now only................... 45c. pair |£

Lot of Women’s Riagwood Wool Gloves, assorted job. Wortli 3
to 40c. pair, only........................................................................-jn,.. p„jr 31

Lot of Children’s Ringwood Wool Gloves, job, only ... !.". -, pair jjj
Lot of Boys' Ringwood Wool Gloves, job. only.............. I c -i r 3
Lot of Men’s Ringwood Wool Gloves, job, only 35c. and I -, p i, jjj

I HENRY BLAIR. Ï

HAY, HAY
1500 bales New Hay, 
1000 bags Bran,
1000 bags Black Oats,
500 bags Turnips,
500 bags Blue Potatoes.

nov 12 GEO. NEAL

CHAPTER VIII. Mrs. John McKellar.

j A STERN MAN’S REMORSE.
| Alone in that room, full of shad- 
iows. Davlid Barostan and his wife

fered a great deal from female troubles. 
I had awful pains and felt sick nearly a!" 
the time. I saw Lydia E. Pinkham’s 
Vegetable Compound advertised and 
heard that it had helped other suffering 
women so I felt sure it would do me 
good. Sure enough it did. The first 
bottle helped me and now I am a strong 
and *ell woman. I would not be with
out it In the house.”—Mrs. Anna Hig
gins, 1125 Agency St, Burlington, Iowa.

There need be no doubt about the 
ability of this grand old remedy, made 
from the roots and herbs of our fields, to 
remedy woman’s diseases. We possess 
volumes of proof of this fact, enough 
to convince the most skeptical. Why 
don’t yee try fit

As he turned from closing the 
door on the retreating housekeeper, 
she stood looking at him calmly.

He was In a towering rage.
He had not realized till his ar

rival how humble was the place that, 
he would be expected to fill, and how 
bitterly disagreeable his position 
would be to him: yet these thongs 
were as secondry compared to that 
certainty that this man whom he was 

called upon to serve /iad been some
thing more than a friend to Eliza
beth. |

He had brooded over that 1 brief

What sympathy you feel for anyone 
whose nerves twitch and jerk, and 
what resolves you make to never allow 
your nervous system to become ex
hausted, until paralysis of some form 
claims you as a victim.

The only way Is to watch the warn
ing symptoms, such as sleeplessness, 
headache, indigestion, tired feelings 
and irritability. By the prompt use of 
Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food you can feed 
the feeble, wasted nerves back to 
health and vigor, restore the vitality 
of the body, and prevent serious disease.

Mrs. John McKellar. II __
street east, Hamilton, Ont., writes 
“I was injured some years ago, and 
that left me with a broken-down ner
vous system. I could not sleep, and 
suffered from twitching of the nerves 
and disagreeable nervous sensations.

“I then began using Dr. Chase’s 
Nerve Food, and cap sav that I never 
used any. medicine that did me so 
much good;, in fact, I am entirely 
cured of my old trouble. The Nerve 
Tood not only strengthened the nerves, 
but also built up my system in every 
way." Under date of Aug. 29, 19L2, 
Mrs.'McKellar writes, confirming her 
cure, and states that she has had In
quiries from many people who ^had 
heard of the great benefits she ob
tained from Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food.

Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food, 50 cents a 
box, S for 42.60. All dealers, or Ea

rn Bates & Co., Limited, To-

EUROPEANJGENCY,
WHOLESALE Indents promptly ex 

ecuted.af lowest cash rates fo 
all kinds of British and Contin 

ential goods, including:
Books and Stationary,
Boots. Shoes and Leather.
Chemicals and Druggists’ Sundrlee. 
China, Earthenware and Glassware. 
Cycles, Motors and Accessories 
Drapery, Millinery and Piece Goodr 
Fancy Goods and Perfumery, 
Hardware, Machinery and Metals. 
Jewellery, Plate and Watches, 
Photographic and Optical Goods. 

Barton j «Provisions and Oilmen’s Stores.
• etc., «te..

Commission 2% per ct. to 6 per ct. 
Trade Discounts allowed.
Special Quotations on Demand.
Samplé Cases from £10 upwards 
Consignments of Produce Sold on Ai. 
count ,

(Established 1814.)

WILLIAM TOO* 4 SOWS,
Cable Address “ANNUAIRE LONDON1 

86 Abttmrel Lan*. London K. C.

Stanfield’s Underwear,
In Medium and heavy weights. Every garment guaranteed Un* 

shrinkable. We have
MEN’S SHIRTS & DRAWERS.from.......... $1.10 a garment up
LADIES’ VESTS & PANTS, fiom.............. 60c. a garment up-
t • a line of Men’s, Women’s and Children’s Fleet*
Lined Underwear.

WILLIAM FREW, Water Street.

mâM

An ^Intelligent person
may earn *100 monthly corresponding 
for newspapers. No canvassing. Send 
for particulars. Press Syndicate F1713, ' • “ N.r - -

“Clan Mackenzie
SCOTCH WHISKY,

OLD and MELLOW
In Bottles or on 

Draught.

& CO.
,
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A scientific discovery which will affect every 
home in Newfoundland.

Use in cooking wherever you would use lard 
or butter. '. = ■«• >*’

Crisco is an absolutely wholesome and de
licious material made under hygienic conditions 
from vegetable oils, and contains no animal fats.

. „ X

It is crisp, flaky—just the proper consistency 
to make it ideal for creaming in cake or for 
working into pastry.

Put up in attractive airtight 1 '/£ pound tins 
with a book of recipes on top of each tin.

BUY A TIN TO-DAY.

Well secured,
Ample and 
increasing 
earnings of 
Company,
Company's business 
an absolute necessity.
Ronds easily 
marketed.
Ronds yield a 
good interest 
return consider
ing class.
The bonds we 
have in mind 
are the
Offered at 107 and 
accrued interest, 
yielding 5.50 per cent, 
on money invested.

Bonds with a. 11 
the features of a

Good Investment

Maritime Telegraph &] 
Telephone Co. 6’s.

F. B. McCURDY (& CO.,
Members Montreal Stoçk Exchange.

nov5,tf

c. A. C. BRUCE, Manager,
St.John’s.

IN THE YEAR 1932
how much will you have accumulated at your present rate 
of saving? Most men will have little or nothing saved 
if conditions are at all similar to those of to-day.

Every prominent young man appreciates the wisdom 
of accumulating for his own benefit at least, and looks 
forward to an old age of comfort and enjoyment relieved 
from want and worry. And every .thoughtful man endow
ed with manhood feels that a duty rests upon him to niake 
some provision for others dependent upon him.

The safest, simplest and most profitable way to ac
complish all this, and to be sure of a snug competency by 
the year 1932, is by investing in a Canada Life Endow
ment Policy for $5,000 or $10,000, according to your means 
and requirements. The policy can be bought on easy in
stalments and facilities are provided to assist in carrying 
and enjoying the insurance.

Send in your name and age and let us submit to you 
a good proposition.

Canada Life Assurance Co.
C. A. C. BRUCE, Manager. St. John’s.

<31

We are now showing 
some very attractive de
signs in , Ladies’ Silk, 
Lawn and Muslin Waists, 
all beautifully made and 
trimmed.

The newest and lates' 
styles are to be found ii 
this magnificent display.

A full range of sizes.
From 95c. to $6.50.

U. S PICTURE*. 
PORTRAIT CO.

motes and beams.

-W

BT BUTH
A friend of 

mine bad just 
been reading one 
of my little talks 
in regard to the 
domineering per
son who antagon
izes people while 
she is trying to 
help them, and 
she came to me 
with the paper in 
her hand, her 
face beaming 
w i tfa triumph. 

“Well," she said, “that' is an exact 
picture of my sister. Were you think
ing of her when you wrote it?”

“Why jio,” I answered most truth
fully, “does it describe her?”

“To a T,” said the woman. “I do 
hope she'll see jt. I think I’ll leave 
the paper open somewhere where she 
cannot miss it.”

Whisper now, while I tell you a 
secret! The person whom 1 had most 
in mind when I was trying to describe 
this type was the woman herself.

Isn't it queer how easy it is for us 
to see the mote in our brother’s eye. 
despite the huge beam that clogs our 
own?

Often when I write about faults it is 
my own that I am criticising and I 
know it. But other times I think I 
am writing about faults that I do not 
happen to possess. And then, even 
while I write, I pause and wonder, 
"After all am I. myself, one of these 
people I am scoring?’

And quite often I find that I am.
The lady-who-always-knows-spme- 

how did me the compliment one day

CAME BON.
of assuring me t&at she should think 
my little scribbles would do a great 

1 deal of good, because when people 
: read about their faults they could not 

help recognizing them and trying to do 
better.

“Don’t yon believe it, Ruth,” said 
the wants-to-bc cynic promptly. "None 
of the people will ever think the coat 
fits them. They’ll just find someqne 
else they know it will fit.”

Which cynical view, as the little in
cident of the two sisters proves, is 
certainly more or less true.

The newspapers and magazines of 
the present day are full of philoso
phical and moral writings, pointing out 
onr faults and suggesting ways to 
overcome them. It ought to do us a 

; lot of good if only we would take the 
’ dosé instead of passing it on to our 

neighbour. «
But the doses these ethical doctors 

attempt to give us often go quite as 
far astray as the castor oil which the 
obliging drug clerk put into the soda 
water. À young woman had asked 
him for some castor oil put up in 
seme way so that it wouldn’t taste 
bad. While she was waiting, she or
dered a glass Of soda water and drank 
it. After a few minutes she asked the 
drug clerk where the castor oil was. 
“1 put it in the soda.” he said, “you 
couldn’t taste it, could you?” “Oh." 
said the young lady, horrified, “it was 
for my sister I wanted it.”

Seriously, are you and I receiving all 
the help we mightfrom these articles ?

Now, let’s not try to put that coat 
also on our neighbour.

Wonderful Cures Reported in Germany.
The use of simple herbs as remedies instead of the more concentrated ^ end 

usually more dangerous inorganic substances, has been revived very widely ot late. 
In Germany a new school of physicians has eriseb which throws out almost a 
whole of the pharmacopeia and relies on an adaptation of the method ol wild 
animals in curing themselves...............M Y. World.

It was Dr. R. V. Pierce, chief Consulting physicien to the Invalids Hotel and 
Surgical Institute of Buffalo, N. Y., who first advocated the extended use of seme 
of our native roots, such as : Golden seal and Oregon grape root, mandrake 
and queen’s root, black chcrrybark. These are the chief ingredient. ^ Doctor 
Pierce’s Golden Medical Discovery, which has been so well and favorably known

----  for nearly half a century. A harmless cleanse* and
stomach tonic that uaturtvhms provided.

J. Donald MatbMon of Oesinitig, N. Y. says: "Isuf
fered for over five years with what the doctors told me was 
dilated condition, of the ttomaeh, associated .testit 

1 Thai condition of same, and nervous heart.. I had tried 
l enough nui. bismuth, gentian, rhubarb, float a ship
| and naturally thought there no cure fotme, but after 
j reading what eminent doctors said of the curative Qualities of the ingredients of ‘Golden Medical Discovery ,ï garnit 

a fair trial. Took the - Discovery ’ apd also the PlCaSttit

-j. D. Matheson, Esq.

Household Notes.
In boiling vegetables, just enough 

water to cover is a good rule.
An old linen sheet makes an admir

able ironing cloth.
Use old table napkins for glass and 

?hina towels.
The best floor covering for the klt- 

:hen is always linoleum.
Save all the discarded neckties —, 

hey may be useful for patching.
A sweet red pepper should always 

îang in the canary's cage.
Bread for little children should al

ways be stale enough to crumble.
Ink stains may be taken out of 

iilk with sour milk.
Hold a hot shovel over varnished 

furniture to take out white spots.
Shirtwaists should always be ironed 

in the wrong side first.
Wrap cheese in a cloth dipped in 

/inegar to preserve it.
Keep the garbage pail dry and you 

vill have no odours and no mosquitos.
Carrots, turnips, potatoes and par

snips should be well scrubbed before 
preparing.

The best dressing for most vege
tables is simple butter. White sauces 
are apt to ruin the flavour.

A good thing to keep an evening 
dress in is a cheesecloth bag with a 
hanger in the top.

Old sheets should be made into bags 
In which to hang one’s suits or dress
es.

Every closet should have little 
shelves in it, one above the other, near 
the floor, to hold shoes.

To keep icing from sticking to the
'V : =

n<r&t4Ai'/6t 
Tnt *

my du

ire the CLEANEST, SIMPLEST, end BEST HOME 
DYE, one can buy--Why you don’t eve» hare to 
know what KIND of Cloth your Goode lire made 
of.—Se Mtetakea are ImpeeetW* *

Send for Free Color Card, Story Booklet, end 
Booklet String results of DycMf over other colors.

The JOHN SON-RICHARDSON CO., Limited.
* Monts èeL Canada.

knife when you cut a cake, dip the 
knife in warm water. > -

Instead of cutting up raising with 
scissors try putting them through a 
meat chopper.

When hemming table linen, soap the 
hem with castile soap and the needii 
will slip through more easily.

A good idea is to have egg spoons 
made of black horn to prevent the 
discoloring of silver ones.

To serve porridge or cereal so 1: 
won't stick to the spoon, first dip the 
spoon in milk.

After boiling beets, drop theta inti 
cold water, and the skins can be east!; 
rubbed off by the hands.

Keep an oyster shell in the tea ket
tle to prevent an undue accumulatioi 
of lime.

Change the lids of the kitchen rangi 
frequently, and you will prevent theii 
warping.

To clean-screen doors, wet a woolen 
cloth with kerosene and rub off thor
oughly.

Spinach needs, td be washed very 
thoroughly if all the grit Is to be rt 
moved. Put it through three waters 
at least and strip off all old leaves.

A quick way to cool a sickroom is 
to wèt a crib sheet with cologne, han; 
in a draught of air or shake the shee 
lightly while wet.

The best' color for nursery walls 1: 
soft green. All-white irritaes adult 
eyes and must be tormenting to bahlse

To remove a glass stdpper from e 

bdltle, put a few drops of oil bn the 
stdpper and let It stand. Theii turn 
firmly in the neck of the bottle.

When you wash a delicate article 
in gasoline, add a little salt and there 
will be no stain left at thé edges of thi 
washed portion.

Watch Yourself.
When you sit. do you lean forward, 

as though your, waist were a joint? _
Do you “flop down" in a soft sort 

or meaningless, cramped heap when 
you stop to speak to a person on the 
street, or when you slip into a chair 
to rest? t „ ,i_

DO you walk with your shoulders 
back and your head in its proper 
place, or do they droop miserably, as 
If you had lost every vistage of en
ergy and your last friend, too?

The muscles of the body are wonder
fully pliable, abd seem almost anxious 
to follow yoiir bidding. -

Give them a chance to make you 
proud of yourself.

A little practice will do it.

; '

We have large stocks of Fruit 
Arid Vegetables on spot for im- 
medîâtè dèfiVery.

5 cases Lemons.
50 kegs Heavy Gfapes.
60 eases Stiver Peel Onions. 

200 jjagfs P. E. I. Turnips.
660 bags P, É. I. Blue Potatoes. 
50 bags P. E. I. Parsnips.
25 bags P. E. I. Carrots.
25 bags P. È. Î. Beets, 

jo arrive ex City of Sydney and 
Stephano:

50 cases Fresh Receipt Eggs. 
200 brls. Winter Apples. 

Hulberts, Wagners, Kings. 
GET OUR PRICES.

100 cases Tinned Fruit.
200 boxes Dried Fruit.

Soper&Moore
Church Union.

May be taken up by CliurcU of Eng
land.

Toronto, Nov. 8.—A movement that 
may result in the Church of England 
taking up the question of Church Un
ion is under way in Canada. Thirty 
promiment members of the Anglican 
community have attached their signa
tures to an appeal on behalf of Chris
tian Unity, and have forwarded it to 
every Anglican clergyman in Canada 
with the request that if they approve 
of the principles and the pratical pro
position set forth, they sign and re
turn it to the Rev. A. P. Shatford, of 
Montreal, acting secretary of the 
movement.

The present time is regarded as 
most opportune for action of some 
kind loo.king toward a closer relation
ship between the Church of England 
and other churches, and the _ in- 
instigators of the movement intend to 
promote, if possible, such legislation 
in the Synods as shall give effect to 
the practical measures suggested.
^—------------------

Anarchists Use
Poison Now.

Sent Through Mails.—Several Arrests 
in Switzer!*ltd Follow Deaths of 
Property Owners in Milan, Italy.
Geneva, Switzerland, Nov. 11.—An 

alleged Anarchist plot to poison pro
perty. owners in Milan in revenge for 
afiti-Anarchist activities has been un
earthed by the police of Milan as the 
result of a number of mysterious 
deaths there. The victims all suc
cumbed to a powerful poison, which it 
was subsequently discovered was con
tained in letters sent by post from 
Switzerland, purporting to enclose a 
harmless specific for the cure of a 
ccmon malady.

Investigation showed that the letters 
were mailed from Lugano, and an 
Italian chemist known to be the as
sociate of Anarchists was arrested at 
that City. Six other Italians have been 
arrested in Switzerland, including Lui
gi Dainesl. formerly editor of the An
archist paper, Agitation.

Laxative for Old 
People-*4 Cascarets.’

Whet glasses are t* "weak eyes, Cas- 
chrets afe tt> weilk bo Wells—a lu

cent box will truly amaze you.
Most old people must give to the 

bowels some regular hélp, else they 
suffer from constipation. The condi
tion is perfectly natural. It is jiist 
as natural as it is for old people to 
walk slowly. For age is never so ac
tive as youth. The muscles are less 
elastic. And the bowels are muscles.

So all old people need Cascarets. 
One might as well refuse to -aid weak 
eyes with glasses as to neglect this 
gentle aid to weak bowels. The 
bowels must be kept active. This is 
Important at all ages, but never so 
much as at fifty.

Age is not a time for bars'll physics. 
Ycuth may occasionally whip thé bow
els into activity. But a lash can’t be 
used every day. What the Jiowels of 
thé old need is 'a gentle and natural 
tonic. One that can be constantly 
used without "harm. TheT only sudh 
tonic is Cascarets and they cost only 
10 cents per., box at any drug store. 
They worjk while you sleep. '

The monthly meeting of the Holy 
Name Society of the R. C. Cathedral 
was held on Sunday afternoon when 
over 50 nem members joined. Rev. Fr. 
O’Callaghan presided and delivered an 
eloquent address. Bénédiction of the 
Blessed Sacrament was held in the 
Cathedral wken the O Saluturis and 
Tanttim Ergo were excellently render
ed by the choir, Mr. Gus Collins presid
ing at the organ. Officers were nom
inated at the meeting.

■ea

T. I. EDENS,
151 Duckworth St. and 112 Military Road.

. -•‘By 8.8; “ Nascopie,”
50 tons No. 1 TIMOTHY HAY.

300 bags WHITE OATS.
200 bags P. E. I. BLACK OATS.

Due by “ City of Sydney,”

\ 500 bags No. 1 Bran, $1.35 bag.

200 bags HOMINY FEED.
250 bags CORN MEAL.

100 bags WHOLE CORN.
100 bags CRUSHED CORN.

IVI. EDENS,
Duckworth Street and Military Road.

J. J. ST. JOHN.
* CHEAPEST IN THE CITY.
Royal Household Flour, Five Roses Flour,

Windsor Patent Flour, Verbena Flour, 
Lakewood Flour, Ceres Flour,

American Beauty Flour.
Ham Butt, Fat Back and Heavy Mess Pork,

Boneless and Plate Beef.
Puncheons, Tierces and Brls. Molasses. 

Cases and Brls. Kero Oil, Oats, Bran, Cattle Feed 
and Corn Meal.

oct29,tf J. J. ST. JOHN.

$16.00 ner barrel. 
Where ?

vr-

Bishop, Sons & Co.
ict28,tf Limited.

The Hew Humphrey 
Intensified Incandescent Gas lamp,

Using Ordinary Gas Pressure.

The excellent results obtained with the above 
lamp are worthy the consideration of all busi
ness men who desire to obtain the most light at 
the least cost.

A- good example of this system of lighting 
may now be seen at the West End premises of 
the Hon. George Knowling, where the new 
l^tmps have recently been installed.

We invite comparison, and will be glad of the 
opportunity to prove the merits of the “Hum
phrey” Lamp, which we will instal free of charge 
on trial.

ST. JOHN'S GAS LIGHT COMPANY.
-4—

‘ Our stocks were never more Complete than they f 
are now. Everything from

SILL TO SADDLE
' IS OUR MOTTO.

Horwood Lumber Co’y, Ltd
r_ __ F-
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To Poultry Fanciers.
GEORGE KNOWLING

H is just received, direct from SPRATTS 
PATENT, the following

POULTRY FOODS
viz. :

OYSTER SHELL. 
CHARCOAL.
BONE MEAL.
Granulated PRARIE MEAT. 
LAYMORE.
HEN NO, the best scratch food imported. 

PULTO, f°r conditioning young pullets.

FLINT GRIT.
Ill FOR SUIE AT LOWEST PRICES.

GEORGE KNOWLING.
novl2,4in,ta,th,f,tu

Evening Telegram
W. J. HERDER, - - Proprietor 
W. F. LLOYD,............. Editor

TUESDAY, November 19, 1912.

Gross Misuse 
oi Public Message 
for Partisan Purposes.

Our Harbor Grace correspondent 
yesterday stated he had been asked 
to request the compiler of the public 
message at St. John’s not to monopo
lize the message with Sir Edward's 
reply to the Evening Telegram and 
other such happenings that will keep 
until the mail arrives.

Naturally enough this aroused curi
osity as to the contents of the mes- 

V sage which had been protested against 
in the Bay Metropolis.

Last night we received copies of the 
message from the weet and the north, 
accompanied by comments. A copy 
of the message will be found in the 
letter from the West Coast we publish 
elsewhere in this issue.

The- message states that Premier 
Morris in a letter to the city newspa
pers, replying to Evening Telegram 
articles respecting his holding shares 
in the St. George’s dumber Co., pub
lishes a letter from Manager Prince 
showing that these shares were given 
Sir Edward Morris in 1908 in payment 
for legal services and cash disburse
ments on account of incorporating 
that Company two years previously, 
the Company having no funds when 
Sir Edward Morris presented his bill 
for payment.

If the public message had contained 
nothing else we should have taken no 
exception to it But we do take ex
ception to the comments which the 
compiler adds to the foregoing resume 
of Sir Edward’s letter.

We object to the words which we 
have printed in black capitals in the 
West Coast letter. We printed them 
in this way to draw special attention 
to them.

The words of the message under our 
censure are as follows : “Evening 
Telegram practically admits collapse

of charges against Premier Morris iu 
view of his explanation."

This is an absolute perversion of 
facts. The Evening Telegram did no 
such thing. We did not admit that 
anything we had charged had col
lapsed. On the contrary we declared 
that Sir Edward Morris had proved 
up to the hilt the whole of what we 
had charged. The whole of the charge 
was that there was a palpable con
flict between Sir \Edward's statement 
in the House df Assembly to the ef
fect that he had never had any inter
est, direct or indirect, near or remote, 
in timber wealth in Newfoundland and 
the official record of his possession of 
40,000 shares in the St. George’s Lum
ber Company.

That was the charge. That and 
nothing more. And that charge was 
conclusively proved by Sir Edward’s 
own admission of the possession of 
these shares, confirmed by Manager 
Prince, who also showed the Com
pany held timber tracts in Newfound
land. and all corroborating the copy 
of the certificate from the Registry 
of Companies, which we hold in our 
possession.

There is little need to labour the 
point. The letter from the West Coast 
shows that our position is understood 
by those who read the Evening Tele
gram. But the fact of the matter is 
that this message goes to every out- 
port where there is a telegraph sta
tion, and was meant to create an im
pression on the minds of those who 
read it. contrary to the actual facts of 
our position, before the Evening Tele
gram could reach these places.

No wonder then there is ample 
ground for the protest of the north 
against the prostitution of the public 
message service for partisan pur
poses by a partisan compiler.

The Hon. P. T. McGrath was ap
pointed the paid compiler of this ser
vice when it was inaugurated, and we 
have not heard that any change has 
been made. On the contrary, it is the 
most improbable thing in the world 
under a Morris regime. We join in 
the protest of our northern corre
spondent against this gross act of 
partisanship in a service that the pub
lic demand shall be fair and impar
tial.

MR. JOSEPH PARSONS, Newtown.
"1 cannot speak too highly of my 

FERRO Engine. The wheel was never 
turned once the summer that she did 
not go, and never missed a stroke 
for the whole season. We used gaso
lene and kerosene with perfect satis
faction.”—novl9,tu,th,s.

Returning Home.
The S. S. Diana is now on her way 

back from Northern Labrador, word to 
this effect having been received by 
the owners. She was at Cartwright 
a few days ago. The Diana, as pre
viously stated in the Telegram, 
brought a party of Canadian pros
pectors and timber experts from Hali
fax to Hamilton Inlet anc^who will re
main on the coast until the opening of 
navigation next year. The steamer 
will go to Sydney and load coal be
fore returning to St. John’s.

MR. MARTIN GOSSE, Spaniard’s 
Bay.

"We had every satisfaction with our 
7V4 H. P. FERRO this summer, and! 
reckon It paid for itself this season 
many times over. We towed a large 
Norwegian barque of nearly 200 tons 
against a strong tide in calm weath
er.”—novl9,tu,th,s.

Stormy Run.
The Fogota had a very stormy run 

north this trip and owing to the high 
sea running, and gales of adverse 
wind after leaving Catalina could not 
call at any of the intervening ports 
until she reached Joe Batt’s Arm. The 
ship arrived at Change Islands at 2 
a.m. yesterday and left at 10 last 
night. She will land the freight taken 
here for the ports which she was com
pelled to pass on her way south, and is 
due here Thursday.

We are now ready to receive 
your orders in Custom Tailoring 
for Suit or Overcoat. Give us 
a trial. W. H. JACKMAN, the 
West End Tailor, 2 doors East 
Reid Nfld. Co. Station. ’Phone 
795.

N.B.—We make yearly con
tracts for Cleaning and Pressing.

octl5,tu,w,tey

Coastal Boats.
REID’S BOATS.

The Argyle left Placentia at 3.25 a. 
m. to-day for the west.

Tlie Bruce—no report leaving Port 
aux Basques on account of line trou
ble.

The Clyde left South West Arm at 
12.15 p.m. yesterday, inward.

The Dundee left Musgrave at 4.15 p. 
m. yesterday, outward.

The Ethie left Clarenville at 2.11 
p.m. yesterday.

The Glencoe left Hermitage Cove a 
12.15 p.m. yesterday going west.

The Home left Daniel’s Harbour e: 
7.25 p.m. yesterday going north.

The Invermore was to arrive at Port 
aux Basques this a.m. ; no report o: 
account of line troiuble.

The Solway left Twillingate at 11 
a.m. yesterday coming south.

The Duchess of Marlborough lef' 
Tilt Cove at 6.30 p.m. yesterday in 
ward.

This Will Stop Your 
Cough in a Hurry

Save $2 by Making This Cough 
Syrup at Home.

This recipe makes 16 ounces of better 
cough syrup than you could buy ready 
made for 62.50. A few doses usually con
quer the most obstinate cough—stops even 
whooping cough quickly. Simple as it Is, 
no better remedy can be had at any
P Mix two cups of granulated sugar with 
one cup of warm water, and stir for 2 
minutes. Put 2% ounces of Plnex (fifty 
cents’ worth) In a 16-ounce bottle; then 
add the Sugar Syrup. It has a pleasant 
taste and lasts a family a long time. Take 
a teaspoonful every one, two or three 
hours.

You can feel this take hold of a cough 
In a way that means business. Has a 
good tonic effect, braces up the appetite, 
and is slightly laxative, too, which is 
helpful. A bandy remedy for hoarseness, 
croup, bronctdtls, asthma and all throat 
and lung troubles.

The effect of pine on the membranes It 
well known. Plnex is the most valuable 
concentrated compound of Norwegian 
white pine extract, and Is rich in gualaco! 
and all the natural healing pine elements. 
Other preparations will not work In this 
formula.

This Plnex and Sugar Syrup recipe has 
attained great popularity throughout the 
United States and Canada. It has often 
been imitated, though never successfully

A guaranty of absolute satisfaction, or 
money promptly refunded, goes with this 
recipe. Your druggist has Plnex, or will 
get It for you. If not, send to the Plnex 
Co., Toronto, Ont.

HARDWARE.
Pèr S. S. “ Stéphane,”

AND JUST OPENED,
250 SIDES

Ot the Best Selected

SOLE LEATHER,
Boyle’s Grain Leather, Split Leather, etc.

Don’t waste any time buyers. This Leather is already moving out.

BOWRING BROTHERS, LTD.

THE

Best Bread
IS

Ayre’s.

LATEST
WarNews
Monastir Fallen—Servians Cap

ture Commander-In-Chief, 3 
Pashas, 50,000 Men and 47 
Guns — Biggest Victory of 
War.

LONDON. To-day.
According to an announcement 

from the War Office the battle at the 
center of the Tchatalja lines con
tinued yesterday. A Turkish division 
attacked the Bulgarians, throwing 
their formation into disorder and cap
turing several guns. The Turkish 
division however sustained heavy 
losses. Any idea that the Turkish 
Government may have benefitting by- 
continued resistance must be shatter
ed by news of the fall of Monastir. In 
the capture of this important town, the 
Servians took three Pashas, including 
the commandcr-in-chief, Zekki Pasha, 
50,000 men, forty seven guns, thus 
achieving the greatest individual suc
cess of the war. Monastir is the second 
Mty of importance in European Tur
key and .was Turkey’s stronghold 
n Macedonia. By its down-fall 
dacedonia passes completely out of 
Turkish hands. What part the Greeks 
played in the capture is not yet ascer
tained. Another strange silence, 
which has been characteristic of this 
war, appears to have fallen over Con
stantinople, from which city only brief 
lispatches are received telling of re
sumption Tchatalja battle, that the 
Julian has made a fresh personal ap
peal to European sovereigns to in
tervene for the termination of war. 
juite as little as before may be ex
acted come this appeal for mediat
ion by the Powers. With Cholera and 
typhus ravaging a demoralized army, 
a powerful enemy hammering’ at 
>t the capital, Turkey must again ap- 
:>eal to the allies for terms. Undoubt
edly the object of the commanders 
ordering the attack on the Tchatalja 
lines was to compel this course, it 
seems inconceivable that Bulgaria 
or mere glory and a triumphal entry 
into the city she does not desire pos
session of should wish to take her 
irmy into a disease infected zone 
Turkish reports of even officers and 
official dispaches of results of opera
tion seem reliable, though little at
tention efin be paid to reports of 
Tchatalja battle issue.

LONDON, To-day.
A private telegram received from 

Belgrade reports Scutari has sur
rendered. According to a despatch 
rom Servian headquarters in Turks 
ittempted a sortie from Advianople 
■esterday and were repulsed with 
great loss.

CONSTANTINOPLE, To-day.
Sunday and Monday's operations 

were probably little more than ar- 
lllery preparation which all import- 
int battles, which lost several days 
or the purpose of drawing the 

enemy's fire and locating enemy’s 
batteries. The effect of the victory ai 
Monastir is o stiffen the Servian 
Government in resisting Austrian 
pretentions. Consular troubles at 
Prizrend and Mitrovitze are breeding 
a dangerous spirit and ill feeling be
tween Austria ant} Servis.

A Paris Chemist Has Discovered 
^ How to Grow Hair.

McMUBDO HAS IT.
In Paris, the ladies have entirely 

abandoned wearing rats, which is 
due entirely to this new discovery.

It has been proven that Henna 
leaves contain the ingredients that 
will positively grow hair. That they 
contain this long-Iook-for article is 
proven every day.

The French are now placing om the 
market a preparation containing the 
extract from Henna leaves, which is 
having a phenomenal sale.

This preparation is called SALVIA 
and is being sold with' a gqarantee to 
cure dandruff and to grow hair in 
abundance. Being daintily perfumed, 
SALVIA makes a most pleasant dress
ing, and is sold by your druggist. A 
large, generous bottle can be purchas
ed for 50 cents. McMurdo &Co., 
Wholesale Agent

McMurdo’s Store News.
TUESDAY. Nov. 19. ’12.

Williams’ “Carnation” and VMatinee 
Violets” Soap are something refresh
ingly new and true In odor and gen
eral makeup. Williams’ goods—hith
erto, so far at least as the local mark
et la concerned, consisting chiefly of 
shaving soaps, are too well known to 
require any particular description or 
commendation, but in the compar
atively less known line of Toilet 
Soaps they are coming well to the 
front. We bespeak a trial for these 
elegant soaps. Price 15c. a cake. 
Box of three, 40c.

Have you yet purchased your es
sences and spices for your Christ
mas cooking? If not, be sure to get 
“Acme” brand in both kinds. This 
wjll ensure you not being disappoint
ed in your flavourings. Prices—Ac
me Essences, 10, 16 and 20c. a bottle. 
Spices, 6c. a package.
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EXCELLENT Value
When we say excellent value, we only tell you what our customers 

have told us who have used

lar Spacial FUNMUETTES
For Warmth, ^Durability and Cheapness,

, cents per yard

its equal is hard to beat.

We can give it you in Pink, White, Sky, Cream, Scarlet and Striped. 
SPECIAL PRICE for one dozen yards or more.

S. MILLEY
DEVINE'S DOUBLES DOLUK
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5 EVERYTHING A < 
5 WOMAN WANTS, i

* IMPORTER l
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BRITISH e 

AND $

AMERICAN * 
DRY GOODS. £
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P. O. BOX No. 1.

J. M. DEVINE,
The Right House,
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• EVERYTHING A f 
MAX WANTS. $

GOODS SHIPPED.i 
PROMPTLY. J

MAIL ORDERS 
A SPECIALTY.

167 WATER STREET,
St. John’s, November 18, 1011.

A Letter to Those who Shop.
MY DEAR FRIENDS,—It has been our custom since starting business to announce ply &>'s 

previous any special bargain event which we intended placing before the public. We nuke this 
occasion no exception, and we now wish to inform you, Mr. and Mrs. Family, that our Annual End 
of Season Pared Price Sale begins on Thursday, Nov. 21st, continuing up to Dec. 31st. There will 

be a blizzard of bargains. All departments will be gone into and prices cut deep. We have been 
preparing for months for this great event—since early last summer we have been getting read). 

When the thermometer was 90 degrees in the shade, and when the city was spending nights m 
country and park, we were burning midnight oil selecting bargains for this big Dry Gm-us scoop. 

So make up your minds you will not be doing justice to yourself and your families unless you are 
participators in the advantages which this great merchandising event will offer. Read Thurs
day’s papers for all information.
fettliiAiw __ Yours faithfully,

J. M. DEVINE,
. ^ ’ ’ • The Right Hou»

Strictly High-Class. 
Superior in Quality. 

Ranks First,
FOSS l COMPANY’S

“ Premier ”
CHOCOLATES.

Fresh supply to-day.

JAMES C. BAIRD,
Water Street. ‘

7AT THE

Wet Weather Store
MACKINTOSHES from...........................S'00
RAIN COATS from  .............................S10.50

STORM RUBBERS, all sizes. 
UMBRELLAS, all prices.

Sole Agents for the famous DEXTER RAIN 
COATS.

6. R
£

The Young Man’s Store.
’Phene «26.
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LOT OF MEN’S
in Dark Mixed Twe | 

made good fitt i: 
Reg. price $5.00. Xml 
Reg. price $6.50. Not) 
Reg. price $7.00. Nul 
Reg. price $13.50. ><>'l

LOT OF MEN’S
in Black and Blue

Reg. price $6.50. No 
Reg. price $9.50. No 
Reg. price $10.00. » 
Reg. price $12.00. No 
Reg. price $13.00. No 
Reg. price $14.50. No

50 ONLY MEN’S 
in sizes 4, 5 and 6; bd 
year’s styles and paid 
light and dark mixed | 

offered as folio j
Reg. price $7.00. > 
Reg. price $7.50. N 
Reg. price $8.50. ? 
Reg. price $11.50. ?
Reg. price $12.00. ? 
Reg. price $13.00. ? 
Reg. price $14.00. ?
Reg. price $14.50. ? 
Reg. price $15.00. ? 
Reg. price $15.50. ? 
Reg. price $16.00. 7
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BakingPowder

AbsolutelyPure
The only Baking Powder made 
from RoyalGiapeCBeamofTarfar 

Made/rom Grapes

PINS.
BY H. RANH.

Flogging is Approved. Cable News.
London. Nov. 11.—The white slave 

traffic bill, which orders flogging for 
the first offender, a clause which pass
ed by an extremely narrow majority, 
continues to arouse considerable mis
giving amongst certain humanitarians. 
The Bishop of London has expressed 
publicly his pleasure at su,ch a pro
vision. and his sentiments received the 
endorsement of the Lord Chief Justice.

108
NOX A COLD. 

And Do It Now.
Immediately .action ip the saving 

clause in dealing with a cold. Get- 
after it at the first approach. “108" 
is not a patent medicine, hut a pre
scription prescribed by an eminent 
English physician—a specialist on 
throat and lungs. Have you jiist a 
slight touch of cold ? 'Use “10S” and 
prevent further encroachments that 
may put you down and out. Sold by 
all first-class Druggists. 25c. per 
bottle. i

Special to Evening Telegram.
VENICE, Nov. 18.

William Marconi, made his first 
public appearance.. yesterday, since 
his recent accident.

. LONDON, Nov. 18.
The correspondent of the Daily 

Mail telegraphs at midnight:—A bat
tle is proceeding at Monastic. The 
Turks number 45,000 and 40 guns; the 
Servians number more than 100,000. 
with 200 guns, including siege and |
howitzers. No attempt has been i plement of warfare

Pins are a me
tallic ‘substitute 
for suspender 
buttons, hook 
and eyes and 
concealed weap 
ons, and when 
put to the test 
never fail to pro
duce the desired 
effect. They have 
a sharp, astring
ent point, which 
causes a feeling 
of uneasi n e s 

when sat upon unexpecedly. Some 
men can never sit down upon an up
right pin in the cushion of a rocking 
chair without rising at once and paw 
inp frantically to the rear.

The most useful form of pin is the 
interlocking safety pin, which will 
pursue, a man from the cradle to the 
grave. This device has saved the life 
of many a man whose suspenders part
ed ten miles from a needle and thread 
It is also used with much eclat in pin
ning new babies to their first suit of 
clothes, an inhuman practice which is 
frowned upon by the best authcrities, 
Thousands of1 innocent, sweet-voiced 
babies are being dosed from Maine to 
California for some fancied ailment 
when the only trouble is too much 
safety pin.

The hat pin is a murderous^ weapon 
which ought to be barred from the 
males. It is getting so that a viva
cious transient in a red vest can hard 
ly step up to a lady on the street and 
ask to see her home without being 
tilled full of vicious perforations from 
a hat pin. Most men would rather en
tertain the contents of a duck gun than 
b3 impaled on a bejcweled hat pin ii 
a crowded street car.

The rolling pin is probably respon 
slide for more cases of unprovoked as 
sault and battery than any other Im- 

lt is a terribii

HP!

made to take the town "itself by as
soit. It is intended to force surrender 
by aid of artillery alone. The Turks 
occupied an excellent position around 

j the town. The Servians were obliged 
to advance over soft marshes, and 
were exposed to the enemy’s fire.

| They moved forward with their 
: habitual courage, covered by lire 
i from their own guns, and occupied 
j the lines running from Tchatairlar, 

past Bëranzi. an important position 
: 400 feet high to the hills of Tzerno 
! ObIakor-3 Gofcehe.

LONDON. Nov. 18.
It is said that all the Bulgarian 

troops have departed from Adrlanople 
the investment of which has been left 
solely to the Servians. The Bulgar
ians have gone to Tchatalja. No at
tempt is being made to storm the 
forts around Adrianople, the Servians 
being content to merely isolate the 
city.

weapon in the hands of a woman whe 
is not afraid of anything in human 
form. It is equally effective whether 
thrown from a distance or shaken in 
the face of a dispirited husband and 
father.

The hair pin is a domestc article 
which is used to decorate the femine 
hi ad upoujetjring. . The first sight of 
a collection of these pins, dotting the 
head of a loved one and making it look 
like an asparagus bed, is quite dis
couraging to men who supposed that 
hair would stay on the head without 
clamps, *but they soon become recon
ciled.

Everyone who sees the FAIRBANKS 
buys one in preference to all others, 

advt.tf

Great Clothing Sale
OPENS TO-DAY.

Commencing to-day, we offer our ENTIRE STOCK of Men s and Boys Suits, 
also Boots, Hosiery, Underwear, Neckwear, Suspenders, Caps, etc., at 20 per. cent, 
to 50 per cent. REDUCTION, as the FOLLOWING LIST WILL SHOW.

This is an ABSOLUTE CLEARANCE. NOTHING RESERVED. EVERY
THING MUST GO. PRICES IN PLAIN FIGURES. Owing to the changes in the 
business, we are compelled to realize on everything in the shortest possible time.

LOT OF MEN’S SUITS
ill Dark Mixed Tweeds, well 

made good fitting.
Reg. price $5.00. Now... .$2,95 
Reg. price $6.50.
Reg. price $7.00.
Reg. price $13.o0.

Now....$3.95 
Now... .$4.50 
Now... .$7.95

LOT OF MEN’S SUITS
in Black and Blue Serges.

Reg. price $6.50. Now....$4.50 
Reg. price $9.50. Now....$5.50 
Reg. price $10.60. Now....$5.95 
Reg. price $12.00. Now... .$6.95 
Reg. price $13.00.
Reg. price $14.50.

Now.... $7.95 
Now... .$9.50

50 ONLY MEN’S SUITS
in sizes 4, 5 and 6; bo^ed, this 
year’s styles and patterns, in 
light and dark mixed Tweeds; 

offered as follows:
Reg. price $7.00. >>w.... $5^0 
Reg. price $7.50. Now... .$->.90 
Reg. price $8.50. Now... .$6.7o 
Reg. price $11.50.
Reg. price $12.00.
Reg. price $13.00.
Reg. price $14.00.
Reg. price $14.50.
Reg. price $15.00.
Reg. price $15.50.
Reg. price $16.00.

Now.... $9.25 
Now... $9.50 
Now ...$10225 
Now.. .$16.75 
Now.. .$11.50 
Now.. .$11.75 
Now.. .$11.65 
Now...$18.00

BOYS’SUITS
Lot of Boys’ Norfolk. Rugby, 
American Sailor Suits, in dark 
mixed Tweeds, to fit boys from 
5 to 15 years, at the following 

low prices:
Reg. $1.20. Now .. .. .. 80c.
Reg. $1.30. Now .. .. .. 85c.
Reg. $1.40. Now, .. .. . ,95c.
Reg. $1.75." Now .. .. .. 98c.
Reg.
Reg.

$2.50.
$3.00.

Now . ■ • • 
Now .. ..

..$1.50

..$1.95
Reg. $3.50. Now .. . + . .$2.25
Reg. $4.00. Now .. .. . .$2,50

PANTS & VESTS.
Reg. $3.75. Now .. .. ..$2.25
Reg.
Reg.
Reg.

$2.20.
$2.45.
$2.25.

Now .. .. 
Now .. .. 
New .. ..

. $1.20

. $1.25
Reg. $5.00. Now .. .. . $2.95
Reg. $3.00. Now .. .. ..$1.5»
Reg. $4.00. Now .. .. ..$2.25
Reg. $3.60. Now .. $1.95
Pants only 1from............... 98c. up

MEN’S BOOTS
Reg. $1.55. Now .. .. .$1.25
Reg. $2J)0. Now .. .. ,.$1.50
Reg. $2.bo. Now .. .. . .$1.95
Reg. $3.00. Now .. .. . $2.45
Reg. $3.60. Now .. .. ..$2.75
Reg. $4.00. Now .. .. ..$8.00
Reg. $3.30. Now .. .. $2.50
Reg. $2.80. Now . . . . ..$2.25
Reg. $2.60/ Now .. .. . .$2.10
Reg. $1.95. Now'.. .. . .$1.45

MEN’S SOCKS.
Reg. 15c. 25c. ■ 35c? 45c.
Now 10c. 20c. 25c. 85c.

NEGLIGEE SHIRTS.
Reg. 90c. $1.20 $1.50
Now 60c. 90c. 95c.

MEN’S REGATTA SHIRTS
Reg y 70c. Now , .. .. . ,50c.

MEN’S BALBRIGGAN & 
BALMESH SHIRTS.

Reg. 45c. Now....................... 25c.

MEN’S FLEECE LINED 
SHIRTS & DRAWERS.

Reg. 50c. Now .. .. ,. . ,43c.

MEN’S FANCY TIES.
Reg. 17 & 26c. Now.. 14 & 20c.

MEN’S CAPS.
Reg. 60c. 76c. 95c. $1.30
Now 50c. I 60c. 75c. 95c.

LINEN & RUBBER COL
LARS.

Reg. 15 & ^20c. Now. .10 & 15e.

PRINCE SUSPENDERS.
Reg. 25c. Now .. .. ..20c.

POLICE & FIREMEN’S 
SUSPENDERS.

Reg. 30c. Now.......................25c.

&u.Er,

THE STANDARD 
AND FAVORITE 

BRAND.
I MADE IN CANADA

L. MARCH CO. Y, LIMITED.
Cor. Water aied Springdale Streets, St. John’s, N F.

More Serious.
Special Evening Telegram,

VIENNA, this morning. 
The Austro-Servian situation has 

been rendered much more serious by 
the tone of Servia’s press, in the 
denunciation of Austria. This has 
been added to by Servians to Austro 
Consuls at Albanian towns, who as
sert they were prevented leaving 
their posts for fear they might dis
close the ill-treatment. to Albanian 
inhabitants by 'Servians. Public op
inion here tends -more and more to 
demand that the situation be definite
ly settled up.

'CAPT. DANIEL BRAGG.
“I want nothing better than a 

FERRO Engine. My 5% H. P. FERRO 
drives my trap skiff 8 miles an hour, 
and can tow my 56 ton schooner eas
ily. I had no trouble of any kind with 
my FERRO all summer.”
—novl9,tu,th,s.

FOR A CLEAN UP.—The S. S. Othar 
arrived here from Bell Island yester
day and will be put on the floating 
dock for a general clean up and 
overhaul to engines and hull. After 
she leaves the Euphrates will receive 
similar attention.

The Fraser Engine is strong and 
reliable.—novie^f

Shannahan and 
Tucker Make a

Suggestion
ON CLEANING THE STREETS.

It’s a fine thing, says Delaney, to be 
able to look forward to the time when 
we will be able to lounge around in 
the New Park, and sail our little boats 
in the miniature lakes, or listen to the 
Kikêy* notés of the robin redbreast. But 
at the same time, says Tucker, we 
can’t help deploring that some other 
idea didn’t suggest itself to the mind 
of the philantrophist who donated it 
to the city.

When we wade through the muddy 
streets, says Tucker, and view inces
santly the miniature mud pools that 
present themselves on all sides, we 
can’t but feel disappointed that some 
of the Fifty thousand dollars wasn’t 
given for the purpose of improving 
the condition of our thorofares. It’s 
ail right to have a park staring us in 
the near future, providing we had the 
every day requirements of our citi
zens something near the mark. But 
to Tucker it seems like giving a man 
with no boots a present of a beaver 
hat, to donate a park to a city that is 
covered with mud. Tucker admits 
that if he were asked how to go about 
improving the roads, that' he’d have 
to answer in plain English, that he 
didn't know, but yet he feels that it 
is possible to discover some man who 
could tackle the problem and solve it 
to the entire satisfaction of all con
cerned. and not only solve it, but suc
cessfully carry it out 

Tucker worked on the roads in 
the days gone by, and knows a thing 
or two about it. and he says that while 
the present system is in vogue no 

ouncil or no boss can improve the 
ondition of our streets in anything 
ke a lasting manner. What is want

ed is a practical man who understands 
the work thoroughly, to be given a 
contract for keeping our roads in or
der, and not men appointed whose 
only qualifications are that they are 
nice men with lots of influential citi
zens at their back. Anyone with half 

eye can see that our present sys
tem is a flat failure and ’Us high time 
that the Council drop catering to 
whims and get backbone enough to re
volutionize the whqle fit-out.

Where is the citizen" who does not feel 
jaded with the mud? Where is the 
man or woman that wouldn’t feel 
elated If he or she could count on get7 
ting cleaner streets to walk on? We 
will talk again $his winter at our lec
tures and in oür halls about tuber
culosis, and wrinkled browed jaders 
will repeat’again the oft-told rigmar
ole of imptmving upon our conditions 
of living. But while they talk, let 
them ask. themselves the question, 
how can the homes of the" people be 
kept clean and sanitary, with a whole 
family bringing in the mud into their 
homes which is up to their ctoor- 
stepe? t

Tucker says when any one talks out 
like this in. this town, they’re put 
down as fault-finders, but he wants it 
to be distinctly understood that it is 
not for fault-finding that he talks, but 
to arouse if possible a movement to 
secure some practical man or com
pany to take charge of the cleaning of 
our streets, for everyone wants it, and 
every one knows that it is the only 
way that the matter can be handled 
successfully.

Delaney says that if you talk about 
this matter to some people, they will 
tell you that the only remedy lies in 
street paving.

But Delaney says, there’ll he a lot 
Of us dead, before we reach that st&ge. 
and in the meantime he feels like fall
ing In line with Tucker’s suggestion, 
and obtaining the âervices of a prac
tical man who knows his business and 
who will tackle the cleaning up of our 
streets in a business way.

‘‘Park time” is a fine time, but un
fortunately it only lasts for a couple 
of months, but mud-time clings to us 
with the tenacity of a bull-dog, and 
never lets up ’till ’tls frozen to death.

TIM SHANNAHAN.

Alter the Trouble.
Oh, now the 

v a n q uished 
statesman kicks 
and murmurs 
while the victor 
sings; but let’s 
forget stale poli
tics, and try to 
think of helpful 
things. If any 
man rears up and 
tries to ‘thrash 
the threadbare is

sues o’er, let’s biff him once betwixt 
tlio eyes and take him home upon a 
door. The land the dippy eagle 
guards without our efforts can make 
good; let’s take the tin cans from the 
yard, and bank the- house, and whack 
up wood. Let’s see the kids have de
cent rags when to the schoolhouse 
they parade; our 61d palladiums and 
flags and bulwarks do not need our 
aid. Let’s fill our homes with true de
light and see the wives and children 
laugh, while Freedom on her moun
tain height is sitting for a photo
graph. Let’s help the wife who daily 
slaves among her tubs and pots and 
pans, the while the spangled banner 
waves above the crowd of also rans. 
Let’s quit this thing of talking big of 
Vital Themes and Peepul’s woes, and 
give some bedding to the pig. and put 
away the garden hose. Oh, let us for 
a while be sane and fix the porch and 
mend the pump, and let .the musty old 
campaign lie dead and rotting at the 
dump.

WOMANS WORK
is never done. „So runs the 
proverb. But with Sunlight 
Soap as a helper the wash 
is quickly over. Dirt flies 
before Sunlight Soap like 
the morning mist before 
the rising sun. ******

SUNLIGHT
SOAP

CopynrM. foil, h*
wAorge Mai thew Adams 6WW

CAPT. NOAH BISHOP.
T say from my heart with all sin

cerity that I wopld not sell my Hi 
H. P. FERRO for ten times what it 
cost. I knew nothing about a gaso
lene engine when I bought it. but with 
the aid of the instruction book I got 
with the Engine, I could do anything 
with it in a few days. I can confi
dently recommend FERRO Engines 
for fishing purposes. My FERRO was 
a great benefit to me this summer;”— 
novl9,tu,th.s.

TRY THE 
SUNLIGHT 
A WAY. A

Selling Cattle.
The schr. Maggie B. arrived here 

yesterday from Renews with 14 head 
of cattle, a lot of sheep and poultry 
to be sold in the St. John’s market. 
Owing to the failure of the hay crop 
the past season and the high price of 
feeds of various kinds the people can’t 
afford to hold their cattle during the 
winter. This is not the only ship
ment of live stock which will come 
from the Southern Shore.

Oporto Market.
This w’k. Last w’k

Stocks (Nfld.) ... 13,040 14,450
Congumption .. 
Stocks (Nor.) ....

4.290 5.640
7,695 8,750

Consumption .. .. 2,625 3,230
At Vianna............... 235 175

OFF TO ADIRONDACK^. —At the
advice of his physicians Mr. J. J. 
Channing, Councillor, whose health 
has been greatly impaired for some 
time past, took passage by the S. S. 
City of Sydney for Montreal. From 
there he will proceed to the Adiron
dack mountains in the Norehern 
States to enter a sanatarium for treat
ment.

On Second Thought.
By J. E. HOUSE.

Interest in an elderly man’s death 
is often superinduced by curiosity as 
to whether he left a will.

When an automobile joke is sprung 
by a “vode-villian" It is easy enough 
to pick out the man in the audience 
who owns one. He is the man who 
laughs at the joke.

Buck Wiley says he is willing to 
meet the magazines half way. He 
is willing tq admit Edgar Allen Poe 
was a drunkard if the magazines will 
let It go at that.

By asking their mother a man can 
often learn how old his children really 
are.

Love's other name is “trouble.”
What has become of the old fashion

ed bride who had her picture taken 
with her hand on her husband’s 
shoulder?

We make some progress. Twenty- 
five years ago every popular song had 
frera ten to twenty verses. Now no 
popular song has more than three 
verses, and most of them hâve only 
two.

Referring to vote getters, how many) 
does a brass band make for the can
didate who pays for it? How many 
does a window lithograph get?

We all know how boys get warts on 
their hands. But how do girls get 
warts on theirs?

No man is a hero to the family he 
visits.

Old Home tyeek
A number of old-time residents of 

St. John’s and the outports resident 
in the Provinces expect to have an 
“Old Home Week” excursion to New
foundland next yedr about Regatta 
time and have advised President A. W. 
Hiscock, of the Regatta Committee, of 
their intention. If this materializes 
they will get a warm welcome home.

Cable News.
Special Evening Telegram, ^

LONDON, Nov. 18.
An amicable agreement In the Home 

Rule quarrel, In the Commons, was 
brought about to-day, when the dis
pute as to the Government's method 
of procedure, which led to such dis
order, last week, was settled. The 
Government announced, this afternoon 
its intention of reaching the end de
sired by more round-about means. 
The Unionists, having made good their 
demand for observance of procedure, 
raised no objectidn. Fermier. As
quith attributed the change, partly 
to repugnance at the possible recur
rence of disorder, and partly to a de
sire not to ignore- the appeal of the 
Chair. The commons then, on mo
tion of the Premier, negatived the 
original financial resolution, the 
amendment of which by Sir Frederick 
Banbury in Commitee, led to the 
trouble. Another resolution will be 
substituted for it. The net result of 
the squabble will be to delay the pro
gress of the Home Rule Bill for ten 
days.

Special Evening Telegram.
MONTREAL, Nov. 18.

The Duke of Connaught formally 
opened the huge floating dock, which 
bears his name, and is now in the 
basin prepared for her at Maisoneuve, 
to-day. In declaring the dock formal
ly open, for business, the Duke ex
pressed the hope that even in the pre
sent generation Canadian commerce 
would be carried on under the Can
adian flag, by a mercantile fleet of 
vessels built in Canadian shipyards, 
His Highness also laid particular 
stress on the fact that the presence 
of the dock and ship^repairing plant 
at the head of the ocean navigation 
would accomplish much towards 
bringing about a reduction In marine 
insurance rates. It would also, he 
said, further increase trade on the St. 
Lawrence. The Du.ke paid tribute to 
the crews of the Dutch tugs who had 
brought the dock to Montreal, In the 
face of great danger, and also to the 
work done by the retiring members 
of the Harbor Commission.

A Canadian Porridge 
For Canadian People

Post
Tavern

A food

Special
—a ripping blend of the flavours of wheat, corn and rice. r /

A distinctively Dominion product made in the pure food factories at 
Windsor by Canadian workmen.

This delicious porridge combines the sturdy nutrition of the world’s three 
greatest field graihs.

Prepared as a porridge and served .piping hot it makes an ideal dish for 
breakfast or supper.

Tomorrow’s Breakfast
Grocers Sell- râO and 15c tfie'pafcRâgê.

z , . . .x .
..............................

CANADIAN POSTUM CEREAL CO., LTD., PURE FOOD FACTORIES, WINDSOR, 

................ " ' ' '' ' ' ’ 1 ■ "



LEATHER SOCe

Get Oxo Cubes, 
cup of hot, steaming, 

xo is better than tea and 
of the finest safeguards 

nst colds, chills, and 
Onç cube to a cup.

I5c. 10 cubes—36e.
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OUR FALL SHOWING of

GEO. A. SLATER Fame
Should interest every 

man concerned about 

his comfort and per

sonal appearance. To 

say they are smart but 

half expresses the at

tractiveness of this

Really Elegant Footwear.
Made in a wide range 
of Lasts, including :

Acadian,
Freak,
English,
Royal,
Senator.
Nob and 
McGill.

THE

5NYICTUS WATERPROOF SHOE
-------------- 1------------

Dry-Sox Process.
(registered)

CONTROLLED AND MANUFACTURED BY
GEORGE A. SLATER

Made of superior qual
ity of leather in :

Box Calf, 
Gun Metal, 
Vici & Elk, 
Black & Tan.

We stock all sizes from 
5 to ii, including half 
sizes.

Nobby Enamel Footwear.
We show a line of Patent Leather in a wide range of shapes and 

styles, to delight the man who is looking for the seasons’ prevailing 
fashions:

Bros.

Here and There.
" w-rf 4
The S. S. Prospero left Tilt Cove at 

3 a.m. to-day.

The Fraser Engine is speedy. 
novl6,tf

BED CROSS LINE—The S. S. Flori- 
el, Smith, leaves Halifax this evening 
for this port.

ARRIVED AT LIVERPOOL.—The 
s.s. Tabasco arrived at Liverpool at 
4 p.m. yesterday after an excellent 
run from this pert.

. The engine you will eventually use 
Is the FAIRBANKS.—advttf

• CAPE RACE. To-day. 
Wind east, blowing a'gale, with 

rain. S. S. City of Sydney passed 
west at 7.30 a.m. Bar. 28.96; ther. 
42.

The FAIRBANKS is the 
engine.—advt.tf

‘fool proof

MESSAGE FROM BAHIA. — The 
Consul at Bahia wired the following 
message to the Marine and Fisheries 
Department to-day : “Two cargoes ar
rived; prices 42 to 45 milraes per 
drum; dull.”

A child can operate 
BANKS.—advt.tf

the FAIR

RAISING AND SNOWING. —For a 
while last night it rained across coun
try with a stiff breeze from the S. E. 
Later it snowed and froze consider
ably.

The FAIRBANKS is mode both in 
the United States and Canada.—advt.tf

The Din of Battle
Special to Evening Telegram.

PARIS. Nov. IS.
The Journal’s correspondent at the 

Turkish headquarters at Hadem 
Krevi, describes the opening of the 
battle on the Tchatatja lines, on Sun
day. The engagement began at 3 
a.m. It was pitch dark. The Bulgar
ians, who were about two miles from 
the Turkish advanced posts, in strong 
force, tried to creep into the valley, 
separating them from the Turks, un
der cover of the darkness.

in g in favor of the Turks in the Derk- 
as region, where They took many 
ptisope»;». aud a number of heavy 
gurts.

More Light.

The Problem Solved.
Our new 40 candle power lamp can 

| supply more light at less cost than 
j any other system of Artificial lighting. 
I This lamp is especially designed for 
I use with our new ten-eent Slot Meter, 

the I Drop ten cents in the slot, and theIn United,States and Canada
average ‘workman's income is $600.00 . -

. i light of 40 candle power, ptr year. In Newfoundland, where I - - •
all necessities of life are higher, the 
average^ income is only $350.00. This 
can be remedied by our fishermen us
ing a Fraser Engine, which will at 

but were i least double their earning capacity.
The Fraser is economical, strong, 
speedy and durable; any 10 year old 
boy can operate it. No fisherman can 
afford to be without one. Price and 
terms attractive..

nov 1,8.11 FRANKLIN A CO.

discovered, and returned. The at
tacking forces opened with heavy ar
tillery, fire, which was the signal for 
a general assault, all along the line.
The din was terrific, and the earth 
seemed to tremble under one’s feet.
The opposing armies retained their 
respective positions for hours, but it j SAILED FOR GIBRALTAR, — The 
was evident that a colossal effort was sv.lir. Jorsttm left Herring Neck ves- 
soon to.be made. In the sky a Tru- I terday for Gibraltar, taking 3,500 qtls. 
kish aeroplane appeared. The Turks ! of fish, 
finally perceived a detachment of Bul 
garians sheltered by the forest of 
Seraza, and sent a contingent to set j 
five to it, forcing the Bulgarians to i 
withdraw. The engagenment, so far j 
as one could judge, seemed to be go- ;

Cali and get full particulars of our 
“Special Fitting’’ Slot Meter proposi
tion, or phone 97.
ST. JOHN’S GAS LIGHT COMPANY, 
nov5,tu,fr,tf Board of Trade Bldg.

CAPT. BAXTER FOWLOW.
'The 11 H. P. FERRO I bought 

from vpu last spring ran 5,000 miles 
uP to October 1st. giving perfect sat
isfaction all the time, although thr 
man who used the Engine never ran 
one before."—novlO.tu.th.s.

MR. DENIS MAHER, A'latrock.
“I’ll never be without a FERRO. My 

7U is a beauty. Never out of order, 
and always ready to go the minute 
she is wanted.’"—novl9,tu.th,s.

Star Tea
Is the freshly gathered 

leaves of the finest and 
highly cultivated tea gar
dens of Ceylon, and pre
pared-in a plant possessing 
every scientific device for 
the production of a pure, 
healthful beverage.

STAR TEA, 40c. lb.

For 5 lb. parcels 10 per. 
cent, discount allowed.

Sole Importer.

Ex Stephano:

150 sacks
AMERICAN ONIONS.

100 lbs. each; selling at 
, a yfery low price.

Jamaica Oranges. 
Halifax Sausages. 

Bananas.

ONTARIO PEARS. 
Fresh P. E. I. Eggs. 

P. E. I. Potatoes. 
Parsnips,

Carrots.
Beets.

Tomato Catsup .. 15c. hot. 
Tomato Catsup ..17c. hot. 
Green Peas................6c. lb.

The Police Court.
A man convicted of assaulting aud 

heating a Chinàman was fined $10 or 
30 days.

Four drunks were-discharged and 
one was released on payment' of cab 
hire.

Three men convicted of being drunk 
and disorderly were fined each $2 or 7 
days.

A drunk who broke a pane of glass 
was fined $3.50.

A drunk and disorderly, convicted 
for the fith time, was fined $5 or 14 
days

Convincing Proof.
The success the Fairbanks Engine 

has met with in other countries where 
it has displaced all other engines 
wherever offered added to which is 
the fact that there is over 100.000 In 
use. must be accepted as the most con
vincing proof of the superiority of the 
FAIRBANKS over all other makes.

When you see the engine you will be 
struck at once by its appearance and 
will then realize t*at it is in a class 
by. itself.

• It is a winner in every respect, very- 
simple in construction and operation.

It is the engine you will eventually 
use:

GEO. M. BARR,
novl9,tf Agent.

- In addition to Custom Tailor
ing, we have added an up-to- 
date Cleansing and Pressing De
partment. This department is 
in the hands of first-class meà, 
and patrons are assured of care
ful attention to all orders. No 
job in the business too little or 
too big for us. Goods called for 
and delivered promptly. W. H. 
JACKMAN, the West End Tail

ADMITTED THE DEED—The young 
man arrested yesterday for assaulting 
a Chindman. Sunday, admitted his 
guilt to the police. His parents feel 
keenly over the position their son is 
in.

The FAIRBANKS is not built down 
to price, but up to a standard.—advt.tf

Here and There.
The Fraser Engine to a good Engine. 

novl6,tf

LEFT HALIFAX.—The S;S. Beothie 
has left Halifax for Sydney to load- 
freight for the Reid told.. Company.

The Fraser Engine to 
derstood.—novl6,tf

easily un-

Here and There,
KNIGHTS OFCOLUMBix

The regular meeting 0f 
Nova Council, No. 1452 JnP 
held to-night (Tuesday! i ^

age at 7 p.m. yesterday and remained o’clock. W. H TORIV n at 9 
there all night owing to the storm that gr. noVlO li * *wCori|.

Here and There.
ALLAN LINE.—The R. M. S. Pom

eranian left Phiiadelpha last midnight 
and is due here on Saturday next.

The S. S. Portia arrived at Hermil-

ELEVEN PRISONERS.—The police 
made eleven arrests last evening and 
night most of them being drunks and 
some disorderlies.

There is over 100,000 satisfied FAIR
BANKS users. What does this prove? 

advt.tf •

STORMV WEATHER—The Duchess 
of Marlborough reports very stormy 
weather on her recent trip north, this 
being especially so when crossing- the 

\Straits for Battle Harbor.

The Fraser Engine is strong and 
simple.—novl6,tf <

MORE SCARLET.—A nine year old 
girl of the Church of England Or
phanage was pronounced yesterday to 
have contracted scarlet fever. The 
patient has been removed to Hospital.

Type “M” FAIRBANKS to the fish
erman's engine.—advt.tf

HEAVY FREIGHTS. — The Reid 
Co.’s sheds are a sight to see being 
piled with freight which comes from 
Sidney. The staff have been engaged 
at work of late each night until 
o'clock.

10

The FAIRBANKS Co. make all kinds 
of engines, so do not have to sell one 
model for all uses.—advt.tf

TYPHOID AT BELL ISLAND.—An
other case of typhoid fever has been 
reported to Dr. Brehm. from Bell 
Island. The patient is a boy. Tills 
is the second case on the Island 
within the past few weeks.

CAPT. GEORGE HAN’N.
"I cannot say tco much in praise ol’ 

ny 11 H. P. FERRO. It gives me en 
■.ire satisfaction, and I am recom 
mending FERRO'S to the fisherman. 
—novl9,tu,th,s.

INSPECTING SLAUGHTER HOPS- 
ES.—Health Inspector O’Brien was 
around the suburbs of the city yester
day inspecting slaughter houses and 
,’ound all. without exception, to be in 
;ood sanitary condition.

Eyestrain has caused many a phv 
deal wreck. If you are suffering 
From some nervous disorder, and can 
not find out where the source is, let 
us examine your eyes, we may be able 
to relieve you. R. H. TRAFNELL 
Eyesight Specialist.—oct.23,tf.

POULTRY EXHIBITION. — T h
Newfoundland Poultry Association 
will hold its first exhibtion of poultry 
to-morrow in the Arcade Rink. Water 
Street, off the Queen Theatre. The 
exhibition will be a large one and 
should attract much attention.

( APT. RICHARD FOWLOW.
"We took our ~\L H. P. FERRO tc 

Labrador this summer, and we nevei 
had a minute’s trouble with it. 
towed our trap skiffs and our 58 ton 
schooner 5 hours at a time at the rate 
of 4 miles an hour."—novl9,tu.th,s.

Rev. Fr. Cacciola. of Barron Island 
accompanied by three of his choir 
boys, arrived in the city by last night’i 
train. The new church being erected 
by Father Cacciola will be finished 
early next summer.

M. P. J. BRYAN, of Tilting, writes
“My lü H. P. FERRO proved a suc

cess. and paid for herself well this

!««s*r. ™fir„.L6eSÏÏ.VfÆ£
top. and her speed is eight miles an 
hour.’ ’—n ov 19. tu ,th ,s.

WIRELESS FROM MONGOLIAN. —
A wireless message was received from 
the R. M. S. Mongolian this morning 
stating that the ship was off Cape 
Race at 10 a.m. and would dock at 4 
o'clock this afternoon She is only 60 
hours out from Halifax and is delayed 
by adverse weather conditions.

MR. RICHARD ANSTEÏ, Little Bay 
Islands.

“I knew nothing abbut Engines be
fore I bought my 7H H. P. FERRO 
rut I found it so simple to operate, 
and so reliable at all times, that 1 
cannot recommend it too highly for 
fishing purposes."—novl9,tu,tb,s.

SALE OF WORK.—The members of 
the Ladies' Aid connected with Wes
ley Church open the annual sale of 
work in the basement of the edifice 
to-morrow evening. A great variety 
of fancy" and useful articles (rill be 
on exhibition and the sale should be 
well patronized.

8. 8.CAPT. BAXTER BARBOUR, 
Fegota.

“The FERRO Engine I purchased 
from you ran perfectly. This Engine 
was also used by Mr. Stone of Fogo 
and Mr. James Adams of Jackson’s 
Arm. both of whom speak highly of 
the efficiency and reliability of the 
FERRO."—novl9,tu.th.s.

SEWING MACHINES.—In our great 
Annual Fall Sale of Pianos and Or
gans we also include Sewing Mach
ines. The -famous Expert B. at 
greatly reduced prices. CHESLEY 
WOODS & CO., 144 Water Street.

REMOVED THE SIGN. — Some 
scamps passing down Water Street 
late Saturday night removed the sign 
beard over the Albian Hotel and 
placed it on the other side of the 
street. They will be prosecuted.

CAPT. JOS. KEAN, S.S. Portia.
"The 15 H. P. FERRO I bought 

from you ran as regularly as a steam 
engine all summer, and gave no 
trouble of any kind. It is so simple 
to operate it a child can run it."— 
novl9,tu,tb,s.

TWO RECRUITS. — Sergt. Nose 
worthy is now busy drilling two re
cruits for the police force, men named 
l)aÿ and Bruce. The former is a nk 
live of the city and the latter of Ar 
gentia. They will do duty in the East 
and Central stations.

EXPRESS ARRIVES. — The Bruce 
express arrived here at 7.30 last even
ing bringing several passengers in
cluding Prof. Landry qnd Mr. McKay. 
About 70 men who had been working 
mostly at the Sydneys detrained at 
Brigus Junction.

CAPT. WM. WINSOR, M.H.A.
"My 7*4 H. P. FERRO Engine gave 

"ntire satisfaction the . past season. 
No Engine made cotlld run better, i 
am thoroughly pleased with it in 
every way.”—novl9,tu,th.s.

L. S. P. (. MEETING.—The Long 
shoremens Union held their .regular 
monthly meeting last night when the 
fines and dues were collected. The 
executive also discussed matter con
cerning the interests of the body.

Our Flannelettes are the best 
value in town. Everyone says 
so. Come and try us. THE 
NATIONAL STORES. n!4,tf

DUE TO-NIGHT—The S. S. Solway 
should arrive to-night from Labrador 
After leaving here on the 27th ult. she 
went down to Hopedale, occupying 14 
days on the run. The vessel was im
peded by stormy weather and she 
could not get down to Nain. This is 
one of the longest trips made by a 
Labrador boat for some years.

Dr, de Van's Female Pllli
A reliable French regulator; never fails. The* 

oVIg are exceedingly powerful in regelating the 
{enerative portion of the female system. Relu* 
all cheap imitations. Dr, de Tea’s are sold at 
15a trox. or three for 111). Mailed to any address the 8cobell Drag no. Satharlnes, Oct

raged.

A LARGE FUMERAI»—The funeral 
of the late Michael Byrne took place 
yesterday afternoon and was largely 
attended. Undertaker J. T Martin had 
charge of the obsequies and interment 
was at Belvedere Cemetery.

ORGANS. — The famous Needham 
Organ—sold in tens of thousands of 
homes. Eight styles to select from. 
Call and see them. CHESLEY 
WOODS, Sold Agent for Nfld.—June25

INVERMORE’S PASSENGERS. — 
The Invermofe arrived at Port aux 
Basques this morning bringing H. C! 
Spence, L. Spence, Hugh Bryce, Ed
ward Fitzgerald, R. Cleary and W. H. 
Kelly.

Electric Restorer for Men
PhoSDhonol restore* every nerve in the hoof 

arMV 1 to its proper tension ; restore# 
<fm and vitality, Premature decav^amLPLgciuri
weakness averted at once, 
make you a new man. Price S3 a box, or two to 
15. Mailed to any address. The*eebell 
0#» St. Cethoriees. o«w.

I Drug

INFANTS BODY BCRIED. — The 
body of the female infant, which was 
illegitimately born in a house out
side the city, as referred to in yes
terday's issue, was prepared for buri
al yesterday afternoon; interment took 
place at the C. of E. Cemetery.

Don’t take chances with your 
fine clothes. Have them attend
ed to with care by C. M. HALL, 
Specialist in Dressing, etc., 243 
Theatre Hill. Parcels called for 
and delivered.—nov!8,tf

• LAID TO REST—The funeral of the 
late Thomas Doran, druggist, took 
place from Cochrane Street this after
noon. Mr. Edward Doran, church 
builder, and brother of the deceased, 
arrived by last night's train to attend 
the funeral. Interment was at Mount 
Carmel Cemetery.

Only One “BROMO QUININE," that is
JyOAauVc ni OmO Quinine
Cares • Cold In One Day, Crip in 2 Days

SWA
TO OCTPORT FRIENDS. — Please 

notice that we have no soliciting 
agent in St. John's—our prices, there
fore. are so much lower having no 
commission to pay. Come direct to us 
yourselves for Organs, Sewing Ma
chines and Pianos. CHESLEY 
WOODS & CO.., 140 Water Street. 

novlS.tf

Surveys and Reports on Min 
eral and Timber Areas; Surveys 
and Reports on Water Power 
facilities; Assays and Analysis. 
W. F. CANNING. Office 174 
Water Street. Residence: Tele
phone 186.—novll.lm

A meeting of the Fish Exporting 
Company was held in the Board of 
Trade Rooms last evening and con
tinued at noon to-day.. The buyers 
In the foreign markets are doing all 
they possibly can to depress the fish 
prices, and the merchants in New
foundland are co-operating and en
deavouring to keep the pricep up. A 
number of cargoes arrived « Gibral
tar recently, shipped from this port, 
and it was difficult to make sales for 
them.

n. uany u
nourishing Oxo 
coffee. One of 
known against 
influenza.

Cubes,
steaming,

(APT. WES. KEAN.
“1 wish to say that no Engine could 

give better results than my 11 H. P. 
did the past season. My sharemen 
were ao delighted with the amount of 
labor the FERRO saved them that 
they volunteered to pav for the gaso
lene we used.’’—novt9.tu,tb,s.

ATTACKED WITH EPIL1PSEY.—A 
naval reservist, a native of Portugal 
Cove, while passing near the Post Of
fice yesterday was stricken with epi
lepsy and fell heavily to thfe sidewalk 
Hé was badly bruised and had his eye 
discoloured. After reviving he became 
very violent and had to be taken to the 
police station. He was later sent on 
board ship. .

Mrs. Walsh Dead
Special to Eveningto Evening Telegram 

M ^MEREDITH, N H„ To-day.

ms*1*~~d£.-—

DOGS KILLED POULTRY. — Yes
terday morning Mr John Duff, of 
Mtindy Pond Road. * discovered that 
dogs during the night had entered his 
poultry enclosure and killed a fine 
turkey worth $8. These brutes roam 
that section In packs and have re
peatedly attacked cattle, the owners 
of which should get together and 
shoot them. * " “> boxes, 25c.

C. P. EAGAN

Duckworth St. 
antfHtueSfi? Rd

’Phone 795. P. O. Box 186.or

FELL THROUGH WINDOW. —Last 
night a Naval Reservist passing down 
Water Street West fell through a pane 
of glass in the window of the Albion 
Hotel. The man who was under the 
influence was making his escape when 
the proprietress ran out and captured 
him. As the man bad no money to 
pay up he was arrested.

We have given comfort' to over 
thirteen thousand people by scienti
fically and carefully fitting them with 
glasses. If you are suffering from 
troubles emanating from the eyes call 
and see us. R. H. TRAPNELL, Eye
sight Specialst.—oct23,tf

WILL SUMMON THEM.— Of late a 
number of disorderly boys create a 
disturbance nightly about the railway 
station and the foot of Patrick Street 
Last night Const. Pitcher collared 
some of them and got the names and 
addresses of all. These will be sum
moned.

The schr. Flower of Home. B. Bryan 
master, of Hickman’s Harbor. T. B. 
was ail ready to sail early yesterday 
morning, but when the crew came to 
warp her off out of Browning’s dock 
it was found that she was hard and 
fast aground. The place is rapidlv 
filling up with silt and debris and 
owing to this the vessel has lost a 
good chance of getting north and may
be here for some time yet. If she 
does not float off this evening the aid 
of a tug will will he called in.

The Nfld. Fresh Fish Packing Co. 
are now operating on a large scale at 
Pushthrough and are canning all the 
fresh codfish they can procure in half 
pound tins. The article is excellent 
and there is a constantly increasing 
demand for it in the United States. 
The fish has been sent over to the 
Pacific slope and good prices are 
obtained for it. Five years ago this 
venture was inaugurated but was dis
continued after a time. The Messrs 
Lake, who. have charge of it now are 
making it a paying proposition. *

Out of Sorts?
Lots of discomfort — the 
blue^ and many serious 
sicknesses you will avoid if 
you keep your bowels, liver I 
and stomach in good work
ing order by timely use of

beechaiws

central district com
Two small civil cases fov lh,T’ 

heard, and at 11.30 the case nfVere 
kiss vs. the Royal Fur Com ,anv „°th’ 
was not finished yesterday >,*bicl1 
sumed. and after the liearine 1 re’ 
further evidence the case V». Te 
missed.’ Kas d«-

imd for the 
ms of life ,

Minard’s Uniment Co. Limited 
Gentlemen.—I have USf(1' .

ARD’S LINIMENT on my ve^, Z 
ir. my family for years, 
every day ills and accid 
consider i* has no equal

I would not start ou a voyage with 
out it, if it cost a dollar -, |,ottle 
Sehr. ’Stroke.’ St. Andie. Kamouraska 

CAPT. F. R. DESJARDIX '
--------- o____-

, ACT» CAPSIZED—Sunday even 
ing as four young men were dri.L 
in Topsail Road at a rapid rate th 
auto which they had suddenly skirt 
ded and then turned ompletely 0v, 
Fortunately the quartette were thm*. 
well clear of the machine or some 6f 
them would have been killed n 
wind screen and other parts of iî! 
auto were badly smashed.

Poultry Exhibition!

Show will open in Arcade 
Hall, No. 368 Water Street, 
on Wednesday, 20th inst., at 
3 p.m. Admission 10 cents. 
Birds must be delivered at 
the George St. entrance not 
later than Tuesday, 19th in
stant, at 10.30 p.m.

Exhibitors’ and Ofiiciails' Tick
ets 20c. each, good at all times 
during the Exhibition, may k 
had from the undersigned.

JOHN F. CALVER, 
nov!4,tf Hon. Secy.

The Nickel 
Theatre!

are giving yon t!i< very best 
that, money can Iniy. Look! 
Another big featur* for Mon
day and Tuesday.

The Awakening 
. of John Bond.

Produced in - - .-penation 
with tlie National Association 
for the study and prevention

of tuberculose.

3—Three other Good, 
Clean, Inîeresîiii? 

Pic’ures-3,

And the third week of

In that famous baiitonc song,

“ WILL 0’ THE WISP.

aw°“ ^ay, ,N"ov. 15th. there passed 
ZT a.fter » !ong and tedious illness. Bride, daughter of James and Jessie 
Fowler, aged 22 years; leaving a fatb- 
^ 2 8i8ter8' 1 brother and a 
oLIt .Clrcle of friends. Her funeral 

Su8’30 a m- Yesterday from hei^ late residence, Hutching s St.—

3—Three Shows NightH 
7.10, 8.30,940.

Bonaventure
Loads

FOR BRAZIL.
The S. S. Bonave ntuie sa l 

night for Sydney to load coj 
turning she will go to Eogo 
a part cargo of fish. She v I 
the balance of her cargo 11 1 
then leave for Maceio. Biilifl 
Pernambuco. The Bonavennu 
about 20.000 quintals of tis| 
should get away about the end 
present week.

An Interesting 
Specta|

Crowds’ of people passing I 
Water, Street nightly and daily | 
traded to the window of the 
J. J. Barron and Co. by an im | 
spictaele. Here one of the Fr 
gines. for which tlie 'firm an- 
is fitted up and runs at full sii 
monstrating its eapabilitits asp 
the most powerful, easily dire* 
complete marine engines now 
in this country. The Ft rro ' | 
well known and highly appr* c: 
hundreds of fishermen who usi 
and those who have not set | 
work should call ai the store 
this .excellent machine.

High=Spt\

A little thought 
right habits of eatij

Five important 
selection of food:

Must be n| 
Must be ea 
Must tastel 
Must make 
Must be eel

After all the ari 
particular food, the I 
for the individual, bj 
know

There’s
Made by Cana
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rCOLUMBUs _
letmg of Terra 
?o. 1452, will be

lTmmvyn at 9 
■TOBIN, Record-

Ewt tiOl’RT
Péages for debt were
lvthe.,CaSe of Hotch- 
lFur Company which 
I yesterday, was r. 
■the. hearing of somè 
1 the case was dis

co1.,’Limited.
have used xiix. 
on my vessel and 

years, and for the 
<t accidents of iife t 

no equal.
frt on a voyage with- 
i dollar a bottle.
. Andre. Kamouraska

R . des jar din.

I/ED.—Sunday even- 
TiS men were driving 

at a rapid rate, the 
L had suddenly skid- 
b-ned orapletely over 
quartette were thrown 

_e machine or some of 
pe been killed. The 

1 Other parts of the 
smashed.

Exhibition !

open in Arcade 
Water Street, 

inst., at 
10 cents.1 

be delivered at 
|e St. entrance not 

Tuesday, 19th in- 
}0.30 p.m.
s’ and Officiails’ Tick- 
|Lh, good at all times 

Exhibition, may be 
|he undersigned.

IN F. CALVER,
Hon. Sec’y.

Nickel 
Theatre!

Jg can st-’p us. We 
Eig you the very best 
pey can buy. hook ! 
I big feature for Mon- 
■Tuesday.

iwakening

if John Bond.
bed in co-operation

National Association 
study and prevention 
l ulosir .

le other Good, 
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lie third week of

Famous baritone
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6^^>“V<rVteases'

■4&\.

McGrath 
Whitewashes 
Premier Morris.
IN THE OUTPORT PUBLIC MES

SAGE.

Editor Evening Telegram.
Dear Sir.—The Outport public news 

despatch of the 14th inst. contained 
the following:—

“Premier Morris In letter to city 
“newspapers replying to Evening 
“Telegram articles respecting his 
“holding shares in St. George’s 
“Lninbcr Co* publishes a letter 
“from Manager Prlnee of that 
“Company, showing that these 
“shares were given Sir Edward 
“Morris in 1908 as payment for 
“legal services and cash dlshnrse- 
“ meats on account of incorpor- 
“atlng that Company, two years 
“previously, the Coniiainy having 
“no funds when Sir Edward Morris 
“presented his bill for payment. 
"EVENING TELEGRAM PRAC
TICALLY ADMITS COLLAPSE 
“OF CHARGES AGAINST PREM- 
“1ER MORRIS IN VIEW OF HIS 
“EXPLANATION.”
Here the whitewashing process is 

being applied by Sir Edward’s quidi. 
philosopher and friend, yclept P. T. 
McGrath, but Sir Edward's published 
explanation is much belated. So far 
as the collapse of the Telegram 
charges are concerned ttiey appear to 
be making the case against Sir Ed
ward all the more strong. It will need 
a heavier coat of whitewash than 
either of those administered by Man
ager Prince or P. T. McGrath, to re
concile Sir Edward’s statement in the 
House of Assembly with the possession 
of these shares.

Yours truly,
DEMOS.

West Coast, Nov. 16th. 1912.

Bonaventure City of Sydney 
Loads Fish I Sailed To-day

FOR BRAZIL. Will Make Another Trip.
The-S. S. City of Sydney, ('apt. Fra- 

; ser. which was delayed in unloading 
. her cargo by the disagreeable weath-

The S. S. Bonaventure sailed last 
night for Sydney to load coal. Re
luming she will go to Fogo to load
;i part cargo of fish. She will take , , „ ,
I he balance of her cargo here amt «r- left thls morning for Sydney and 
then leave for Maceio. Bahia and j Montreal, taking the following pas- 
iVnianibuco. The Bonaventure takes j sengers:—Miss Edna Bishop, J. .1. 
about 211.000 quintals of fish and 
should get aw 
present week.

Fogwell. .1. B. and Mrs. Mcl.ea and to 
i in steerage.

The City of Sydney will make an
other trip here before navigation 

! closes. She will be the last steamer to 
come down the Gulf this year.

along |

quintals of fish and j mannings. Mrs. H. T. LeMessurier and 
way about the end of the I „ ^ T R Hirst, Mrs. T

An Interesting
Spectacle.

HAS
season

LARGEST CATCH. — Th.
at Hawke's Harbor, labrador

Crowds of people passing 
Wafi-r Street nightly and daily are at- 
tr.i'ted to the window of the store of 
.1 .1 Barron and Co. by an interesting 
spectacle. Here one of the Ferro En- 
aines. for which the firm are agents, 
is lilted up and runs at full speed de
monstrating its capabilities as one of __________________
lb most powerful, easily directed and STlTIrtV — A

■ nplete marine engines now in use BI ILIH.NG ->*•»' SI AlIV>. A

ii: ibis country. The Ferro Motor is number of men yesterday morning be- 
u.dl known and highly appreciated by gan work on the new railway station 
h'-.mlreds of fishermen who use them, at Renews. The giading of the îa 
Old Iliuse who have not seen them ; way is now nearing Trépassés and 

:k should cal! at the store to view ; the rails are laid to Renews up to

Had a Very 
Narrow Escape

A couple of days ago Mr. Samuel
Chafe, of Petty Harbor, had an ex
perience which he would not like to 
duplicate. With his team laden with 
fish he was coming up over the steep 
hill just above Pvnn’s mill, when an

other team coming in the opposite di
rection came.on the narrow way. The 
latter hauled one side to let Mr. 
Chafe pass, but the way was not 
broad enough, and Mr. Chafe's horse, 
cart and load toppled over and went 
to the font of the steep embankment. 
25 feet below. Mr. Chafe barely es
caped by jumping across the other 
cart. Had he gone over with the 
team he would have met i sudi mi a;:.", 
violent death. The fish Xvas sc.ntererf 
in all directions and th ■ cart smash 
ed. but strange to say ,he horse etwill likelv cease operations the lattei ! “UL lu ,u=

part of the week. The Cachelot cap- «ped with only a few cuts Unies
lured fifty five whales which i? the a 6°od fst°at ,'ai >nRt ls »ut ln 'hl‘ 

one whaler for P,ace a fatal accident n.ust sonic da> 
! occur.

fifty five 
largest catch of any 
the season.

Daily Message 
Prostituted.

Another correspondent writes from 
a northern outport on November 15th. 
as follows:— • ■

“I am sending you a portion of the 
public news distributed throughout the 
Colony yesterday. You will know bet
ter than 1 do. for I do not know the 
facts, whether othe public telegrapn 
service is from time to time through 
the daily message prostituted or not 
to party purposes.”

"I cannot help feeling that an im
partial person should be appointed to 
write the public message. I do not 
know who writes it. but it Is surely a 
party man who likes Bond less than 
he likes Morris.”

Hr. Grace Notes.
The funeral of the late Mrs. Joseph 

Sparkes took place on Saturday after
noon and was largely attended.

The ladles’ of St. Paul’s Church held 
their sale last week which was a most 
successful affair. In the two nights 
me total amount of $335.00 was real
ized. Christ Church ladies are holding 
their annual sale this week, and possi
bly St. Andrew's next week.

The ladies of the Cathedral Parish 
are preparing for their Christmas Tree 
which promises to be a great success 
nr.:.:: dally.

Mr. John Callahan, of Riverhead. 
who was injured at Bell Island, on 
Wednesday, is said to be in a very pre
carious condition. His friends are 
hopeful that he will pull through.

IS excellent machine. which construction trains run.

EIGHTY RESERVISTS—There pr 
new eighty Naval Reservists on tin 
Calypso and daily others are com in 
along from the various outports to 
put in their drill. In another few 
weeks there will be over 100 men on 
board.

High-Speed Eating
and Wrong Food

Lead to Indigestion
A little thought should convince anyone that 

right habits of eating are of first importance.

Five important points should guide the wise 
selection of food:

Must be nourishing,
Must be easily digested,

Must taste good,
Must make work for the teeth,

Must be economical—

Grape-Nuts
meets every requirement.

HAS A SAY
The School Principal Talks About 

Food.
The Principal of a High School in 

a flourishing Western city says :
‘For 23 years 1 worked in the 

School with only short slimmer vaca
tions. 1 formed the habit of eating 
rapidly, masticated poorly, which 
coupled with my sedentary work led 
to indigestion, liver trouble, lame 
back and rheumatism.

For 12 years I struggled along 
with this handicap to my work, sel
dom laid up hut often a burden to 
myself with lameness and rheumatic 
pains.

"Two yea re ago I met an old 
friend, a physician, who noticed at 
once my out-of-health condition and 
who prescribed for me an exclusive 
diet of Grape-Nuts, milk and fruit.

"I followed his Instructions and 
in two months 1 left like a new man 
with no more headaches, rheumatism 
or liver trouble and from that time 
to this Grape-Nuts has been my main 
food for morning and evening meals.
1 am stronger and healthier than 1 
have been for many years, without ,a 
trace of the old troubles.

•To all this remarkable change in 
health I am Indebted to my wise 
friend and Grape-Nuts and I hope

After all the argument for and against any r= 
particular food, the question can best be solved tVol.1' b> 1 oslum

, . . ., Ask any physician. Those whofor the individual, by personal test—tnçn you u tave trIe(j Grape-Nuts know things.
Look In pkgs. for the famous little 

book, “The Road to Wellvllle."know

“ There’s a Reason” for GRJIPE-NUTS.
Made by Cs

«a»

Hlan Postum Cereal Co., Ltd., Pure Food Factorte «. Windsor, Ont
----------- --------- --------------------------

Mr. Charles Webber left town oil 
Wednesday last for Sydney. His 
ii lends regret his departure.

Mr. John Walker took passage by 
this,morning’s train for St. John's: he 
expects to return again to-night.

All our townspeople are pleased to 
hear that, no operation was found ne- 
cesary in the case of His Ixirdship 
Bishop March, and that he is now pro
bably on his way home. One and all 
wish him a pleasant and safe passage 
home to his beloved people.

Mr. Richard Whelan, of Carbone a r 
Road, is gradually getting weaker and 
there is now little or no hope of his re
covery. Mr. Whelan was at the lab
rador the past summer, and came 
home very sick. Cancer of the stom
ach is the cause of his illness.

It is bad enough, yes, too bad.1 to 
see young lads on our streets smok
ing cigarettes, but a young girl was 
seen indulging in a whiff on one of 
our principal streets yesterday. Of 
course, the boys say that Mr. So-and- 
So and others, mentioning prominent 
citizens, smoke them and it cannot be 
wrong, but the girls can find no such 
excuse as no woman we feel sure 
would be guilty of setting such a pat
tern before the future men and wo
men of the town. Prominent taen. men 
that the boys are likely to look up to 
as a pattern should think deeply and 
well before appearing on the street 
with a cigarette In mouth. ,

Yeterdav was observed in the Kirk 
here as Thanksgiving- tiay. and suit
able discourses were delivered by the 
pastor. Rev. F. S. Coffin. Both ser
vices were very hearty and were 
much enjoyed by the congregation. At 
the evening service a Thank Offering 
was taken up which we understand 
will be devoted to the Missionary 
cause.

The Supreme Court opehs here on 
Monday next, and It Is likely the sev
eral days here this year will be busy 
ones although no very serions cases 
are to be brought before the- presiding
Judg<?" CORRESPONDENT.
Harbor Grace, Nov. 18, 1912.

Marine Notes.
The schr. Nellie M. has arrived at 

Ancnat with a load Of molasses from 
Barbadoes. After unloading she will 
proceed to Charlottetown: P. E. 1. to 
load produce for Geo., Neal.

The S.S. Durango-leaves London to
morrow for this port.

jm-a p M. 9. Sardinian will leave 
Liverpool on Saturday next for here.

BEDSTEADS!
New Shipment of

Strong
English
Bedsteads,
At Remarkable 
LOW PRICES.

™" {

Hardware
Department

HOUSEKEEPERS
READ THIS :

FLOOR CANVAS, 2 yards wide.............................................................50c. yard

WHITE OIL CLOTH, 4 feet wide.............................................................20c. yard

COLbRED OIL CLOTH, 4 feet wide ................................................. 18c. yard

STAIR OIL CLOTH, 14 ins. wide............................................................. 10c. yard

STAIR OIL CLOTH, 18 ins. wide............................................................ 12c. yard

SHELVING OIL CLOTH, 12 ins. wide ................................................. 7c. yard

299, 301 Water Street.

A. & 5. RODGER
. Winter Caps,

SPECIAL VALUES.

Men’s and Boys’ TWEED CAPS,
With Knitted Turn-down Bands. Neat and stylish in fine weather, but 
solid comfort for stormy or frosty weather. See our values at 60c. & 70c.

Ladies’ Wool Rinking Caps, assorted colors, 45, 65 and 75 ets. 
Children’s Dainty WOOL HOODS, 85c.

A. & S. Rodger.
We Pay Highest Prices for

Codfish,
Cod Oil,

Herring,
Canned

Salmon, etc. 
A. H. MURRAY, St

You will Preserve Your

& Shirts
And save your money 

% when you deal with

The Country Laundry.
'We have the best method and ’ 

latest mtiohinety to do all classes of 
Laundry work.

No Washboards are Used.,
P. O. Box No. 2. ’Phone No. 730,

oei25,eod
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19, 1912-8TELEGRAM, READ BYTHE PEOPLE’S PAPER TORONTO, Noon. — 
fresh N. W. to W. winds 
today and on Thursday.

ROPER'S. Noon.—Bar.

VOLUME XXX

REID
ELECTRICAL DEPARTMENT

In addition to making the most delicious Toast it can be cam

for all small frying purposes

Let Us Demonstrate One at Your Heme.
Bordering^ROSSLEY A New Source of PHOTOGRAPHIC SUPPLIES

Cameras, films and papers. As we 
use them and find them give superior 
results we advise you to use them and 
get superior results.

To Match all kinds of Wall Papers, AUCTION SA
Wonderful Value,A Special Line On FRIDAY, Next, N

Boys’ OVERCOATS at 12 o'clock noon,

THE HOLLOWAY STUDIO, LIMITED,
Newfoundland Produ

(Messrs. Crosbie & Co
THEATRE Corner Bates* Hill and Henry Street.

The House of Novelties

2# Ions HSOME STARTLING VALUESTo-MglU !

Another Fine Bill of 
Vaudeville Acts.

Usually sold at 60c. to $1.00
Landed from s.s. Nascopie.500 pieees to select from

T. B. CLIFT, Auct

Ladies’ Long Winter GOATS nov20,2iROBERT TEMPLET01Everything New but the
On FRIDAY, at N

(For the benefit of whom it n 
cern.)Three Best Reels of 

Pictures.
Run by the Finest Machine 

in the world and the only one 
of its kind this side of the 
Atlantic.

Time and Price as usual.

Ladies’ SHOWER COATS, 50 barrels itPnIf You Intend Building Call and See 
Us about (.Baidu in*.)

At the store of H. .1. BROW 
Prince's Street.

R. K. HOLDEN, Ant
nov20,2i

HENRY BLAIR’S
Ladies’ Long Navy Coats, made of good heavy material, with the new Saxe 

Blue Collar and Cuffs; lengths 50. 52 and 54 inches, only ..$3.00 each
Ladies’ Long Heavy Grey Tweed Coats, only.....................................$3.00 eaeli
Ladies’ Long Heavy Reversible Tweed Coats, in Greys and Greens, only 

$3.50 each.
Ladies’ Heavy Plain Navy- Coats, at 
Ladies’ Long Heavy Black Coats, at 
Fair assortment of. Ladies’ Long Tweed and Colored Coats still in stock, I 

at $3.50, $4.00, $4.90 and $5.40: but in higher prices we are almost now- 
cleaned up.
All Coats mentioned above are of exceptional value Tor the money, and 

if you are thinking of investing, you would be well advised to do so early, j 
as we have been cleaning up a tremendous lot of Coats this season, if be- j 
ing generally conceded that our Coats are the best value obtainable any- j 
where.

Though the prices are small, all Coats mentioned above are good and j 
heavy and are of very smart appearance.

We have still a good assortment of Children’s and Misses’ Coats in I 
stock at all prices; sizes 24, 27, 30. 33. 39. 42. 45, 48 and 51 inches (lengths), i

PROPERTY FOR SATUESDAY
One first class Dwelling Hu 

ted with all modern improv 
and electric light, situate on 
Avenue; freehold. Possession 
January 1st. One Dwelling H<i 
Water Street West. 99 years 
ground rent. $28.00, and bringi 
rental of $340.00. Also one new 
ing House with Shop on New 
Street. The premises has all 
improvements and centrally s 
Lease 99 years; ground rent 
per annum. Payments can i: 
ranged to suit desirably pure 
For further particulars apply

Bargain Day The new substitute for lath 
and plaster and wood 

ceiling.

$$3.00 and $5.40 each

LARACY’S
Girls’ Rinking Caps. Red. White. Navy, j 

etc.. 16 and 20 ets. on Tuesday. 
Boys’ Long Heavy Tweed Trousers, to 

fit 13 to 18 years. 95 ets. on Tues
day.

Blouse Cloth. New Stripes, 13 ets a
yard on Tuesday.

Pink and Cream and Striped Flan
nelettes. Regular 12c. for 10 ets a
yard on Tuesday.
Everything in Crockery. Glassware 

and Dry Goods reduced on Tuesday 
at

D. B. Overeoals, lo lit Boys from 3 lo
II. $3.00 to $6.00.

S. B. Overcoats, to lit Boys Irom 6 lo
17, $4.00 to $10.00.

Men’s Overeoals, Irom $8.00 lo 
$16.00.

COLINCAMPBELL
85 Water Street

nov20.6i,eod

Anglo-American
The BigWonderful Value

Ladies’ Shower Coats (Furniture
Store.

Telegraph CoLARACY’S
NIGHT LETTER T E 

GRAMS are now acceptei
345 & 347 Water St., opp. Post Office.

Prince Edward Island at i 
offipes of the Company.

R. C. SMI
noV'20,61 General Superior

in Fawns. Greeny Fawns and Moles, only...........................$4.00 and $5.40 eael
1 his is another lot of these just received to cable order, our stock pre

vious to this having been cleaned right up.Anthracite ! A splendid showing of

i DINING AND KITCHEN CHAIRS.
i We are showing a line of Kitchen and 
| Dining Room Chairs that have com
petition “skinned lo death/’

, We offer values that simplv can’t 
j be excelled.

j Our immense buying facilities, cou- 
i pled with our small expenses, are

Ex S.S. “Prima,’ 
Oct. 22nd, 1912, St. John’sLimited

1000 Tons Hard Coal, No 57» K,

Nut, Stove, Egg and 
Furnace si/.-s. Second-Hand FURNITURE An Emergency Meeting of th- 

Lodge will be held In the N
Teitipie to-morrow (Wednesda 
eulng, at 8 o’clock, for the pur 
Confcffiing degrees. By order 
M'. M„

M JOHN JE
hpy}9,2i Ser

Bought and Sold.

tiop Blinds,
Any size, any color,

Lettered or Plain,
Made to order.

CALLAHAN, GLASS & Co.. Duckworth and 6*
There is a richness and depth to our Portraits which 

has always been admired, and which has put them in 

the. FIRST-CLASS of perfect Portrait work.

Ex S.S. “ Bella venture, 
Oct. 19th, 1912, TO LET—That Large

on the Higher Levels, situate i 
ner of Côokstown and Fresi 
Roads, at present occupied by 
man & Greene; good stand li 
SPods store; possession given 
Inst. Apply at 25 Freshwater 

novlB.tf

500 Tons Best Comprises all that is good in beef, and that 
It has for very many years been used as a bevera: 
pick-me-up by the traveller, the athlete, the dip 
man and the housewife, on the principle that it p 
to take it and keep well rather than to wait unt-i 
are ill.

T. J. EDENS,
Sole Agent for New foundl.i"

THE HOLLOWAY STUDIO. LTDScreened N. S. COAL Corner Buies’ Hill and Henry Street.
novlS.tf’Phone 768. Mlnard’s Liniment Pures Dipl

37 Prescott Street and 7 New Gower Stiu)Vl2,tf

AVI fri» 'i

m ™


